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To Repeal or
Not to Repeal?

Immigration |
Ruling Due |
Next Week i
Justice Department officials;
will meet with the National Gay
Task Force and Gay Rights Advo- ^
cates on Tuesday to outline their
ofFicial response to gay com
plaints about the handling of for
eign gays entering the country.
The meeting has been set to
conclude a 10-month long debate
between Justice Department ofFicials and gay organizations over
the sensitive area of immigration
law. Gay Rights Advocates filed a
detailed brief objecting to a Jus
tice Department ruling that for
eign gays would be excluded de
spite the lack of a medical exam
ination, which GRA maintained is
mandated by law.
Associate A ttorney General
John Shenefield will meet with
Charles Brydon, NGTF Co-Exec
utive Director and Don Knutson,
ORA Director in Washington to
announce the latest ruling.
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Neo-Nuns Rout Neo-Christians

What is the question ?
(San Francisco) District election sup
porters submitted petitions containing
33,000 signatures to San Francisco
Registrar of Voters Jay Patterson,
qualifying a measure for the Novem
ber 4th ballot that would wipe out the
results of the August 19th special elec
tion to establish a city-wide election of
the Board of Supervisors.
“ if all of this sounds confusing,
that’s because it is,” remarked one
political observer who noted that this
is the sixth time in eight years city
voters will be asked to choose between
at-large or district elections.
After the system of electing Super
visors in eleven numbered districts was
overturned on August 19 by iSVt of
the eligible San Francisco voters, by a
margin of only 1,596 votes, district
election partisans began circulating
petitions to put “ a repeal of the repeal”
on the November 4 ballot.
“ An incredible number o f signatures
were collected in a very short period of
tim e,” stated pro-district-elections
political organizer Mike Thistle. Thistle
noted that a disporportionately high
number of signatures came from gay
voters living within District 5, at pres
ent represented on the Board of Super
visors by Harry Britt.
“ With the efforts of the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club, the Duboce Triangle Association, and many
other individuals, our petition drive
was successful,” Thistle said.
Former Supervisor Terry Francois
and other supporters of the at-large
system of election Supervisors say they
will challenge the legality of placing
the retum-to-district election initiative.
Proposition N, on the November bal
lot. They claim that state law requires
a period of at least ninety days between
the Filing o f an initiative and a vote
on the subject.
The legal battle most likely would
wind up in the courtroom of Superior
Court Judge Ira Brown, who ordered
the special SSOO.OOO August 19 special
election on the strength of the petitions
submitted by the pro-city-wide elec
tion forces.
“ If the matter is taken to Superior
Court we will use the same argument
Judge Brown used when he ordered the
special election,” explained Thistle.
“ The initiative process is a right that
must be guarded.”
As it stands now, in November
voters will choose among a Field of
more than 50 candidates vying for 11
vacant at-large board seats, as well as
deciding whether to reinstall the pres
ent full board under the district system.
If Proposition “ N ” passes, the
August 19 vote will be invalidated and
Supervisors Harry Britt, John Bardis,
Don Horanzy, Ella Hill Hutch, Quen
tin Kopp, Ed Lawson, John Molinari,
Louise Renne, Carol Ruth Silver,
Nancy Walker, and Doris Ward will
serve out their terms.
If the proposition is defeated, under
the new citywide system, the six candi
dates receiving the most votes in
November would be elected to four
year terms, and the remaining five win
ners would serve for two year terms.

50c Outside San Francisco

Carter C am p aign
P lan s G a y Voter Drive
White House poneders formal
recognition of gay clout
by Larry Bush

The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence celebrated with one of their admirers after the stigmatic
Sisters gave the Last Word to a band of Christian Bible thumpers who invaded the Castro last
week. For story see page 5.

A Look At Alleged Police Brutality
by Sue Zcmel
A gay man is stopped for a trafFtc
violation. By the end of his inter
action with the San Francisco Police
Department he has been booked on
charges of resisting arrest and assault
ing an ofFicer, and thrown inside a
holding cell at Mission Station.
There he is denied medical treatment
although he suffers serious internal
injuries from the kicks an arresting of
Ficer administered to his stomach.
In the course of arresting this man,
ofFicers have called him “ a faggot,”
“ a cocksucking queer,” and “ a fuck
ing queen.” He is sneered at by one
officer who says, “ So, you gays think
you run the city .. . . ”
This story comes from a complaint
the victim made to Supervisor Harry
Britt’s ofFice. It is only one o f several
cases of alleged police misconduct
against gay men and lesbians The
Sentinel learned o f that have taken
place since January, 1980.
“ The honeymoon is over,” stated
Police Commissioner Jo Daly. “ The
rise in morale in the police force and
in the community since Chief Con
Murphy’s appointment has peaked.
And the bad apples are back again,
doing the same thing they were doing
before.”
“ Under Charles Gain there were
problems with the Police Department
—now they’re worse,” observed Super

visor Harry Britt. “ You’re not just
talking about one or two bad ofFicers;
you’re talking about a set of attitudes.
It appears to be perfectly respectable
in this city to harass and batter gay
people, as well as women, Latinos,
blacks, and other minorities.”
When questioned about alleged inci
dents o f police misconduct, Lawrence
Gray, acting Captain of Northern
Station which covers the Polk area told
The Sentinel, “ In my twenty-six years
o f police work I have never seen any
examples of police brutality. And if I
did see such behavior,” he continued,
“ it wouldn’t be tolerated.”
Captain Gray, who admits that he is
“ pro-police,” stated that “ occasionally
some of the younger officers get
mouthy on the jo b .” He attributed this
to the stressful nature of police work
and reiterated that “ no people are
being mistreated in this station.”
On August 25, a gay man reported
to J. Andrew Nicholas, Project Direc
tor o f Community United Against
Violence, that he had been arrested
on Hyde and Geary Streets for mac
ing a drunken woman who had as
saulted his disabled companion.
The gay man stated that he and his
friend were stopried by two white male
police ofFicers who were extremely
abusive.
The ofFicers conFiscated both per
sons’ mace canisters, which the men
were licensed to carry, and told the
able-bodied man, “ I'm going to teach
you queers how to use mace.”
The police proceeded to haul the

able-bodied man into Northern Sta
tion, leaving his disabled companion to
fend for himself. As the arrested man
attempted to explain the situation to
the officers he was told, “ Shut up
queer.”
At Northern Station, the gay man
claims an arresting officer informed
him, “ We’re going to put you in a cell
where they’ll really work you over.”
The man was then thrown in a hold
ing cell occupied by another prisoner.
The officer said, “ Okay faggot, here
you go,” to which the prisoner already
in the cell responded, “ Oh good, fresh
meat.” The gay man spent the next
three hours defending himself from the
other prisoner’s threats of sexual
assault.
Captain Lawrence Gray, who was
off-duty on the evening of August 25,
told The Sentinel and J. Andrew
Nicholas that he was unaware o f such
an incident occurring at Northern
Station. Declining to comment further
on what allegedly transpired at the
station. Captain Gray proceeded to
produce a conflicting version of the
man’s arrest, provided by the offi
cers’ report.
“ On three separate occasions that
man sprayed a seventy-eight-year-old
woman with two cans of mace, for no
apparent reason,” said the Captain.
“ It’s outrageous.” The police report
mentions no disabled man at the
scene.
“ This guy’s really in trouble,” said
Gray. “ He has two felony charges
(Continued on page 4)

Teenage Thugs Attack Gays
Two men were attacked and brutally
beaten in the South of Market area
early Sunday morning by a group of
ten teenage thugs carrying baseball
bats and knives.
One of the victims, identified only
as “ Jo h n ,” remains in critical condi
tion at San Francisco General Hospital
after undergoing seven hours o f surgery
immediately following the attack. He
will face another operation later
this week.
“ John” suffered a foot-long knife
wound in the chest and stomach and
sustained seven fractures in the jaw
from the bat and knife wielding
attackers.
The other victim, known as “ Tom ,”
was stabbed in the back, chest, left
arm and left leg, according to the
police. Doctors released him from the
hospital on Tuesday.
Police have arrested one suspect in
the case, a young man who celebrated
his eighteenth birthday on Wednesday
in City Prison.
The night of terror for the two vjctims began when they left a Folsom
Street bar and walked to where their
car was parked at Sheridan and Tenth
Streets.
A group of ten Lati.no youths, carry-

ing bats and knives, accosted them,
puncturing three of the car’s tires and
then managing to drag “ John” and
“ Tom” out of the car.
Once they had pulled the two victims
from the disabled auto the young thugs
beat them with clubs, some as long as
three feet big, and stabbed them with
knives.
A woman who witnessed the event
began screaming and the gang of
punks ran away.
The Sentinel also received a report
that two men driving in the area saw
the attack and tried to chase the thugs
away with their automobile. When this
proved futile they reportedly called the
police. Attorneys for the victims have
asked that these two witnesses, if
indeed they exist, contact The Sentinel
so that they may be put in touch with
the attorneys.
Meanwhile, the sole suspect arrested
sits in City Prison awaiting a juvenile
court judge’s decision about whether
he will be tried as an adult. That deci
sion was still pending as The Sentinel
went to press.
Under current state law the juvenile
court must determine whether the
crime was severe enough to warrant
trying a person under eighteen as an
adult.

District Attorney Arlo Smith said he
did not know whether the juvenile
court would order the suspect in this
case to stand trial as an adult, even
though the attack took place just three
days before the suspect’s legal matur
ation at eighteen.
Citing an apparent increase of vio
lent crimes by juveniles. Police Com
missioner Jo Daly told The Sentinel
that the San Francisco Police Depart
ment will begin enforcing the City’s
curfew ordinance.
Under that law, persons under
eighteen are forbidden to be in public
streets, parks or in public places from
II p.m. until 6 a m. unless they are
accompanied by a legal guardian or are
returning from or going to work or rec
reation. Loitering in public places after
11 a.m. is prohibited by the ordinance.
“ We will enforce the curfew wher
ever people want it enforced,” Daly
said. “ But I think people should
understand that the curfew ordinance
protects young people from potential
harm as much as it protects the rest
of the City from harm committed by
juveniles.”
'
Meanwhile, police are trying to learn
the identities of the other young thugs
involved in Sunday's attack.

Top presidential aides gave prelim
inary approval last week to a campaign
effort to enlist significant gay support
for President Carter’s re-election, ac
cording to Sentinel sources.
Presidential assistant Anne Wexler,
who represented Carter at the Lesbian
and Gay Caucus of the Democratic
National Convention in August, met
with gay leaders Friday, August 29 ‘
to hear an outline o f a seven-week,
program that would publicly couiH gay
voters on Carter’s behalf.
Also attending the meeting were
Charles Brydon, National Gay Task
Force’s Co-Executive Director, Virginia
Apuzzo, Lesbian and Gay Caucus CoChair, and David Mixner, a Los Ange
les political consultant who handled
Governor Jerry Brown’s outreach to
gay voters in his unsuccessful presiden
tial bid earlier this year.
“ The C arter/M ondale campaign
committee is working with a large
number of gay leaders who support the
ticket in order to wage an active cam
paign in the gay community. We will
be identifying and implementing those
activities that must be done to provide
votes on election day,” said Michael
Chanin, a Wexler aide.
“ This means emphasis on voter
registration, campaign activities, dis
semination of information and a strong
get-out-the-vote effort,” said Chanin.
“ All of this will be accompaitied by a
vigorous fundraising drive now get
ting underway.”
The decision to include gays as part
of the campaign marked a turning
point for the Carter organization.
Carter, a former Georgia Governor,
has always counted on keeping intact
his southern base, which presumably
is unsympathetic to gay aims and
reportedly has voiced objections to
Carter’s increased courtship of gay
politicos.
Although Carter was the only can
didate to speak against discrimination
based on sexual orientation in 1976, he
made no specific outreach to gay
voters.
“ In between 1976 and 1980, the gay
vote has shown itself to be definitely
a factor,” said Elaine Kamarck, a
Carter campaign aide. “ Gays are

better organized now and they have
made a contribution to the Demo
cratic Party.”
Mixner, who traveled extensively as
part of Brown’s outreach to gay voters,
said gay votes this year could prove
crucial for Carter’s re-election.
“ Basically we can do for Carter
what the blacks did for him in 1976,”
said Mixner. “ In Washington, Oregon,
California, Texas, Louisiana, Florida,
D.C., Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, New York and
Massachusetts, gays are a factor. Those
are all states where the President is in
a very close race and where literally the
lesbian and gay vote can be a decisive
factor.”
Throughout the primary season the
Carter campaign failed to match the
outreach by Senator Edward Kennedy
and Jerry Brown, leaving both sides
somewhat uncertain as to what role
gays would play in the fall election.
Gays, although convinced of their
strength, have yet to break through
into public view as a national political
force, and the Carter campaign has
kep^a wary eye on the political cost of
a gay outreach in other party sectors.
“ We’ve met, we’ve interacted, we’ve
demonstrated our ability to get sup
port,” said Apuzzo. “ All of these
_______________ (Continued on page 4)

Candidates
File For Board
H o n g is to e n te rs ra c e
As The Sentinel went to press late
Thursday evening, five openly gay can
didates had filed to run for the Board
of Supervisors race in the November
4 election. One other openly gay can
didate, David Scott, was e.tpected to
file on Friday, the deadline for declar
ing candidacy for the Board.
As reported exclusively in The Sen
tinel two weeks ago, former San Fran
cisco Sheriff Richard Hongisto filed
his candidacy late Thursday afternoon.

U.S. Senate Subconunittee
Rejects Anti-Gay B ill
A U.S. Senate subcommittee voted
6-2 to reverse last month’s House ac
tion which would deny Legal Services
Corporation funds to gays. This devel
opment gives gays a first round victory
in a Senate battle likely to extend over
the next two weeks.
The Senate appropriations subcom
mittee action is expected to be ap
proved by the full committee shortly,
but the Gay Rights National Lobby
(GRNL) anticipates that conservative
Senators will reintroduce the measure
on the floor to force a roll call vote
on the issue.
GRNL Director Steve Endean re
fused to predict the outcome of that
vote, which is being sought by anti
gay lobbies as a compaign tool in the
coming election. A similar House vote
in July failed and then passed when
members were forced to go on the
record.
“ We have had a temporary victory,”
said Endean, “ but we are not out of
the woods. Our expectation is that the
issue must still be finally addressed on
the Senate floor.”
The subcom m ittee action . was
strongly challenged by Sen. Jake Game
(R.-Utah) and Sen. Paul Laxalt (R.Nev.), and both voted against it. Both
these Republican Senators are advisory
board members of Christian Voice, an
anti-gay lobby. Laxalt is Republican
Presidential candidate Ronald Rea
gan’s campaign manager.
“ I want it clearly understood that I
do not Support legal services funds to
help homosexuals play with them
selves,” Game told the subcommittee
in casting his vote against the measure.
Laxalt argued that the measure merely
eliminated federal funding for gay
rights causes and did not otherwise
deprive gay citizens of legal help.

That view is disputed by the Justice
Department, which submitted a memo
randum opposing the measure on
August 18, raising questions about the
constitutionality of the proposal.
“ If it is construed to deny legal
assistance to homosexuals in circum
stances where it would be provided
to others, then it must be subjected
to the constitutionally required due
process scrutiny,” Justice wrote.
In opposing the House action, sub
committee members cited the inappro
priateness o f an amendment designed
to carry legislative intent being attached
to an appropriations measure, En
dean said.
“ It always amazes me to see the
ability of a gay issue to throw a legis
lative body into disarray,” said Endean.
While little of the debate centered on
the measure’s anti-gay intent, Endean
said, both Game and Laxalt focused
on that aspect.
Endean stressed that the anticipated
Senate floor fight, which Congressional
observers expect to take place within a
week to ten days, will require strong
lobbying from gay constituent groups.
“ All possible pressure should be
brought to bear,” said Endean. “ In
California, all the time should be spent
on Senator Hayakawa. Sen. Cranston
already is strongly supportive, and
while Sen. Hayakawa may not be an
enthusiastic supporter of rights for gay
people, I think we have some chance of
picking up his vote.”
Those voting to overturn the House
act were Senators Mark Hatfield (R.Ore.), Lowell Weicker (R.-Conn ),
Fritz Hollings (D.-So. Carolina), Dale
Bumpers (D.-Ark.), Quentin Burdick
(R.-No. Dak.), and Dennis DeConcini
(D.-Ariz.), who ipade the motion.
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WE WANT
YOU
NOW
WORK OÜT BEFORE WORK,
DURING LUNCH OR ON YOUR WAY HOM E.
OUR STAFF TRAINS YOU
ON A ONE TO ONE BASIS
TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU WANT.
WE KNOW ALL ABOUT HOW TO TAKE IT OFF
AND HOW TO PUT IT ON IN THE RIGHT PLACES.
WE’LL GIVE YOU DIETARY COUNSELING
A ND PUT YOU ON A PROGRAM
TH A T’S TAILOR-MADE JUST FOR YOU.
HOURS
MOM THRU FRI
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
12:00 Moon to 5:00 P.M.

co nvenient tra n s p o rta tio n
O n e block from Union S q u are G arage
Tw o blo ck s from M unicipal Parking
C onvenient to m o s t Muni T ra n sp o rta tio n
P h o n e fo r a fre e
g u id e d w o rk o u t

7 8 1 - 3 2 2 0

ALL ABOARD the AMTRAK ZEPHYR
for an Unforgettable Weekend at North Lake Tahoe
with Thirty Adventurous Men
Friday, September 12 - 11:55 AM
til Sunday, September 14 - 3:36 PM

, $111.11 per person
Includes transportation^ lodgings
meals, recreation & entertainment
VERY LIM ITED SPACE AVAILABLE

Call 647-4304 or 641-8843 immediately
A r r a n g e d b y T r in ity - H a r r is o n & M ic h a e l M ic e

Lesbians Charge
Police Brutality

for libel if the retraction, apology and
equal space demands are rejected by
the Enquirer.
Citing several sections of the Cali
fornia Qvil Code, the parade commit
tee’s letter, sent by board president
Carole FitzOibbon, suggested that if
an apology and retraction were not
forthcoming the parade committee
would sue the Enquirer, the nation’s
most widely circulated newspaper.
Parade committee members were
outraged over the Enquirer’s coverage
o f the June 29 event.
A single headline, in 80-point type
(larger than one inch high), proclaimed
“ SICKI” while a subhead declared
"SO,000 Weirdos March in Revolting
Parade of Perverts.”
The story began with an allegation
that “ A naked man pranced obscenely
through the streets of San Francisco,
wearing only a live boa constrictor
wrapped around his groin area."
Parade officials denied that the man
was nude and claim’that he was wear
ing a brief leopard skin bathing suit.
The Enquirer story also contained
such descriptions as “ crazed young
perverts” and “ middle-aged degener-

(San Francisco) Two lesbians were
brutally beaten on three separate occa
sions and verbally harassed by arrest
ing San Francisco police officers on
the evening of August 19th.
According to Patrick Ferruccio, an
aide in Supervisor Harry Britt’s office,
to whom the incident was reported,
"this looks like one o f the worst cases
of police abuse we’ve seen in a long
time.”
"This sort of thing happens all the
time,” said Gordon Armstrong, Head
Trial Attorney in the Public I>efender’s
office. " I t ’s just more irresponsible
conduct on the part o f some irrespon
sible officers.’’
On Tuesday evening the police were
called to the DeLuxe bar in the Haight,
where one o f the arrested women was
reportedly involved in an altercation
with a third woman.
When the police arrived they entered
the bar and removed one of the les
bians from the premises. She was
handcuffed, thrown up against the
police car, searched and then shoved
into the police vehicle.
When her friend asked the officers
about the arrest, she was told that the
woman was charged with battery. The
second woman then asked the third
woman who had been involved in the
altercation where she had been bat
tered, at which point the police hand
cuffed her, dragged her by her hair
over to the police car, and threw her
onto the floor.
According to the woman already in
the car, one officer then started kick
ing the woman in the neck and
chest area.
"It was like he was stomping out
an ant,’’ she stated. "T he other officer
then beat the woman’s legs with a
billy club.”
After that the officers left the vehicle
to take a report from the third woman
o
who had been involved in the earlier
altercation.
Parade organizers are hoping
On the drive to Southern Police Sta
this man will contact them.
tion in the Hall o f Justice, the officers
allegedly made anti-gay and sexist re
ates,” referring to the event as a "sick
marks such as, "Y ou gays think you
ening spectacle,” and repeatedly used
run this city,’’ and “ Why don’t you
the terms “ gay sickos” and “ perverts.”
two eat pussy for us?”
Regina Smith, who wrote the E n
When they arrived in the parking lot
quirer story, also charged that "nude
of the Hall o f Justice, the woman
people were running rampant through
who had been beaten apparently did
out the streets and parks’’ and that
not leave the patrol car as quickly as
a group of Pacific Telephone Company
the officers wanted, so they threw her
employees who marched in the parade
onto the pavement and, according to
and used PT&T’s slogan of “ Reach
the other woman, kicked her repeat
out and touch someone” reached out
edly, while com m anding her to
“groping total strangers as they minced
stand up.
along the parade route."
Inside Southern Station at the Hall
Smith, in her story, referred to the
of Justice, the booking officer re
parade as a "super-bowl of mixed
marked that “ W hat you dykes need
fruits and nuts," charging that “ aging
is a good dick.”
perverts wildly pursued" young boys,
One of the women was initially
offering them jobs as houseboys.
booked on charges o f battery, resisting
The photo captions accompanying
arrest, and fighting in a public place.
the story also used the words “ perver
The other woman was charged with
sion" and "shocking."
being under the influence of alcohol in
Smith, obviously unaware th at
a public place and interfering with a
parades here must obtain permits from
police officer.
the Police Department and not the
As the two women were led to the
Board of Supervisors, charged that
elevator taking them to City Prison,
“ Incredibly, the San Francisco Board
one of the arresting officers grabbed
of Supervisors actually issued a permit
one of the women by the neck and the
for this vile parade of living pornog
other by the hair.
raphy."
“ I went to reach for his hand and
In her letter to the Enquirer, Fitzsaid that I could walk by myself,” said
Gibbon said that the demand for an
the woman, “ and the next thing I knew
apology and retraction must be accom
I was laying on the floor surrounded
panied by a full page article on the
by five cops.’’
She was then handcuffed and struck
American Psychiatric Association’s
current view that homosexuality is not
in the head by the officer who used
a sickness and that it is a “ healthy
his billy club.
"H e just jeered and laughed at me,
alternative lifestyle."
then told the other police officers,
Although the parade committee be
‘Why don’t you boys go back around
lieves that many publications across
the country have distorted their report
there, and let me finish this job.’ ’’
Then the woman was dragged by her
ing of the annual event, their action
legs back to the booking area of South
against the Enquirer marks the first
ern Station where a felony charge of
time that the parade organizers have
assaulting an officer was added to the
threatened legal action because of dis
charges against her.
torted coverage o f the parade.
" If you were in Georgia, we’d put
The parade committee’s aaion is
you in the hospital and (/' you made it
the second time in the last few months
out we’d arrest you,” the officer who
that gays have used the various legal
had beaten the woman stated. The
and other processes to challenge cov
woman is a black lesbian.
erage and analysis of gay events. Sen
The other woman was arraigned on
tinel columnist and KSAN personality
misdemeanor charges after spending
Randy Alfred will attend the National
the night in jail, and the woman
News Council meeting in Des Moines,
charged with the felony count re
Iowa in a few weeks to present his
mained in jail for two days before her
documentation that CBS television in
arraignment in Municipal Court. Both
its “ Gay Power, Gay Politics” special
women pleaded “ not guilty” to the
aired earlier this summer deliberately
charges against them and are scheduled
distorted the report it presented on the
for a preliminary hearing on Sep
growing influence o f gays on the city’s
tember 12th.
political structure.
The women told the Sentinel that
Alfred charges that Grace Diekhuas
they intend to go through whatever
and George Crile, the CBS team that
channels are necessary to see that
produced the show, edited portions of
proper disciplinary actions are taken
the program to slant the program to
against the officers involved in the
show the gay community in the most
incident.
unfavorable light.
Although the National News C oun
cil can take no legal actioh against CBS
a censure from that group would be
highly embarrassing to CBS News and
the network in general.

Parade Committee
Threatens to Sue
National Enquirer

(San Francisco) The San Francisco
Gay Freedom I ^ y Committee h u de
manded a retraction and an apology
from the National Enquirer for an
article which appeared in that jour
nal’s August 12, 1990 issue about the
annual Gay Freedom Day Parade held
here in June.
The parade committee has also
hinted that it would sue the newspaper

Congressman Hurt
In Gay Flick Blaze
(Jackson, Mississippi)
Conservative
Mississippi Congress member Jon Hin
son disclosed that he was one of the
four men injured in the 1977 fire at the
Cinema Follies, a Washington, D.C.

movie theater that specialized in Xrated films for gay men.
Hinson, a staunch supporter of pres
idential candidate Ronsild Reagan, said
he voluntarily filed a deposition in
support of a S2 million lawsuit against
the owners of the theater by families of
the nine men killed in the fire. Plain
tiffs in the suit charge that owners were
negligent in failing to comply with fire
and building codes and the city was
negligent in failing to enforce the codes.
The Mississippi Representative fur
ther announced that he had been ac
cused one year prior to the Cinema
Follies fire of a “ misdemeanor of
committing an obscene act" at the
Arlington, Virginia Iwo Jima Me
morial.
Hinson stated that “ for personal
reasons" he decided to pay a $100 fine
for a lesser charge of “ creating a pub
lic nuisance," in order to dispense
with the matter.
" I must be totally frank and tell
you that both o f these incidents were
in areas frequented by some of Wash
ington’s homosexual community,”
Hinson told reporters, making no men
tion of his sexual orientation.
At a second press conference called
by Hinson, after his disclosure created
a furor in the central Mississippi dis
trict he represents, the Mississippi
Congress member stated that he was
not now, nor had he ever been a
homosexual.
Prior to his disclosures the 36-yearold Representative was considered the
overwhelming favorite to win his elec
tion bid this November. Now, politi
cal observers believe Hinson will have
an uphill battle for re-election.

Ex-Lover of Brinks
Robbery Suspect
Questioned Here
(San Francisco) Carl Denton, the 22year-old roommate of Brinks robbery
suspect George Bosque was questioned
by FBI agents in San Francisco last
week.
Denton had been sought by federal
agents for questioning since the dis
appearance of his lover of five years,
George Bosque. Bosque allegedly
robbed a Brinks armored car he was
supposed to be guarding of $1.8 million
in cash, pulling off the largest heist in
the city’s history.
Denton, who supposedly broke up
with Bosque shortly before the rob
bery, was last seen in San Francisco
by an acquaintance, Thomas Edwards,
on the morning of the robbery. He
was carrying a suitcase and at the cor
ner of 18th and Castro.
Denton told FBI agents he first
learned of the robbery on the 6 o ’clock
news. Later that evening he boarded
a plane for Dallas, Texas. He tiirned
himself in to authorities there when he
learned he was being sought for ques
tioning in the Bosque case. To date,
Bosque, a former special patrol officer,
remains at large.
According to an informed source,
Denton was then flown to San Fran
cisco for a secret federal grand jury
inquiry last week.
“ I’m in a very precarious position,”
Denton told reporters as he boarded a
plane back to Dallas, accompanied by
FBI agents. He declined to comment
further on the case. Bruce Burroughs,
a local FBI spokesperson also refused
to comment on Denton’s visit to San
Francisco.

Gay Freedom Day
Parade Committee
Squabbles Continue
(San Francisco) In response to the
dissatisfaction of the lesbian and gay
community expressed at the Women’s
Building on Sunday, August 24, Amy
Fournier, co-chair of the 1980 Gay
Freedom Day Committee, Inc., has
called the first post-parade General
Membership meeting for September
7, 1980.
The meeting’s agenda includes spe
cific issues raised by members of the
General Membership as well as the
community-at-large, regarding the de
cision making process of the Parade
Committee.
According to Kory White, the cen
tral issue involves the lack of demo
cratic process in the decision making
powers exercised by the Corporate
Board of the Parade.
A number of people oppose amend
ments made to the by-laws of the Pa
rade Corporation that would abolish
the General Membership, and expand
the Corporate Board to fifteen mem
bers who would not be elected by the
General Membership, or held account
able to the group for any decisions
made regarding parade policy.
Members of the General Member
ship have also proposed several by-law
amendments they believe would achieve
“ a reasonable balance of power”
between the Corporate Board and the
General Membership of the Gay Free
dom Day Committee, Inc.
In addition to these resolutions sev
eral members of the General Member
ship are calling for the recall of the
1980 Parade co-chair, Bruce Goranson
for “ failure to implement the speakers
policy as adopted by the General Mem-
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bership at their last meeting on June
IS; and for demonstrating in both
word and deed at said meeting and
several meetings since, a serious dis
regard for the rule of the General
Membership, from which, by by-law,
he was elected, and also, by by-law
entrusted to enforce.”
Goranson was not present at last
Sunday’s public meeting where he was
given an almost unanimous vote of
"n o confidence” by the 75 persons in
attendance.
Although Fournier called for the
September 7 meeting of the General
Membership at the Women’s Building
at 5:00 p.m., parade by-laws state that
both co-chairs must make the call for
a meeting in order for that meeting
to be official.
Regardless, the meeting to discuss
restructuring the Parade organization
will take place.
Whether the existing conflicts be
tween the Gay Freedom Day Corpo
rate Board, the committee co-chairs,
and the General Membership can be
resolved outside of court remains to
be seen, as does the likelihood of even
having a parade at all next year.

Memorial Services
Set For Bill Lovett
(San Francisco) A memorial service
will be held next Saturday, September
6, for William “ Bill” Lovett who died
at the age of forty on August 26 after
a long illness.
Friends of Lovett’s announced that
the memorial service will be held at
Metropolitan Community Church, 150
Eureka, tomorrow at 4 p.m. The Rev
erend Jim Dykes will officiate at the
ceremonies.
Those close to the deceased man
described him as a "loving, kind, and
very generous m an.” But he was also
a man ostracized by his Virginia family
because he was gay.
Lovett moved to San Francisco after
being discharged as an army medic in
Hawaii. Lovett lived here with a lover
for fourteen years, according to close
friends, and "took in anyone who was
dowrf bnd needed help.
When Lovett entered Kaiser hospital
here during his fatal illness, his long
time lover called a sister living in Vir
ginia. Lovett’s sister arrived two days
before he died but while she was here
she forbade friends from holding a
memorial service for her deceased gay
brother.
Now that the sister has left the Bay
Area, friends have scheduled a memo
rial service for the dead man.
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Gay delegates Bill Kraus (right foreground) and Virginia
Apuzzo (center) at press conference following speeches to
Democratic Platform Committee.
Beta the gorilla birthed a baby this
week at the Memphis zoo, becoming
the first artificially inseminated primate
mother in history.
Republican Presidential candidate
Ronald Reagan, stumbling along the
campaign trail in nearby Texas, de
clined to comment on the scientific sig
nificance o f this event, or its theoretical
implications.
Nor did his highly-evolved wife,
Nancy Reagan, have anything to say.
Unpaid informants in a remote Tai
wanese village, however, reported that
the Reagans did send the simians an
autographed copy of Daily Bible Stories
fo r Children.

150 U.S. Marines barged into Equus,
a Washington, D.C. gay bar last week,
assaulting the bar’s co-owner, shatter
ing windows, and shouting anti-gay
slogans.
D.C. Mayor Marion Berry and Rep.
Paul McCloskey Jr. (R.-Cal.) said they
are conducting inquiries into the attack.
This is the sixth incident between
rowdy Marines stationed at a nearby
barracks and patrons and employees of
Equus since the Capitol Hill bar opened
last April.

Casting no aspirations, the Kosmick
Ladye stated that she was “ hustled out
of à gay church last Sunday,” after
congregants failed to recognize her as
“ the Savior.”
Undaunted, Ms. Ladye noted that
regardless of whether the election of
supervisorial candidates is by districts

or city-wide, she intends to continue
her campaign for Dreamweaver o f the
Universe.

Pre-registration fees for the con
ference are S5-S25 (sliding scale) and
ai-the-door registration is $10-$25.
Childcare and housing will be provided
for conference participants.
On Thursday night, September 18
from 8 p.m. to 1 p.m., a dance and
raffle will be held at Amelia’s to bene
fit the Conference.
For further information about the
First Black Lesbian Conference con
tact “ Becoming Visible,” c/o Pacific
Center, P.O. Box 908, Berkeley, CA
94701.
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Kosmick Ladye

(Berkeley) The First Black Lesbian
Conference, "Becoming Visible,” is
scheduled for October 17-19 at the
Pacific Center in Berkeley.
Through the conference, organizers
hope to involve black lesbians from all
segments of the community who nor
mally do not meet with each other
because of differences in education,
religion, age, locality, and access to
money.
“ This conference gives us the oppor
tunity to say that we are indeed pres
ent and struggling with the total les
bian community in fighting the battles
of sexism, racism, classism, and
ho m o p h o b ia,” stated conference
organizers.
“ Our purpose is not to separate the
fight from the struggle of other women.
Our intent is to create a workable net
work arid support system for black
lesbians."
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Bill Lovett
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Also somewhat disgruntled with
boundaries these days is gay publicist
Ken Mnley.
Maley recently dreamed up a scheme
to divide the state of California.
The initiative he intends to place on
the statewide ballot would give Imper
ial, Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, River
side, San Bernardino, San Diego, San
Luis Obispo^ Santa Barbara, and Ven
tura counties to the state of Southern
California.
According to Maley, the best parts—
Big Sur, Carmel and Yosemiie—would
be included in the state of Northern
California.

The Mediterranean Frullflies seem
destined to inherit Santa Clara County.
In the notorious county that failed to
pass a gay rights ordinance last Spring,
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CONGREGATION OF THE GOLDEN GATE
WEEKLY SHABBAT SERVICES
Services are held every
Friday night, 8;15 p.m. at the
jew ish C om m un ity Center,
3200 C a lifo rn ia Street,
San Francisco

Representative Bud Shuster (R.-Pa.)
and a Duck (R.-Ca.) with one wing in
a sling, appeared before the U.S. House
of Representatives to protest Demo
cratic plans for a post-election session.
Shuster, accusing Democrats of
"ducking controversial votes until after
the election," was told by Speaker Tip
O'Neill (D.-Mass.) to remove his com
panion from the rostrum, as the Lame
Duck’s presence was in violation of
House decorum.
One unidentifiable observer at the
scene accused the Speaker of discrim
inatory action. “ No one has ever ex
cluded Turkeys from participating in
the political process," she noted.

Ronald Reagan (with hand over mouth) apologized yesterday for
his off-hand remarks about the Ku Klux Klan.

HIGH HOLY DAYS SERVICES
INFORMATION
Rosh Hashanah:
W ed n esd ay. Septem ber 10, 8 p m
T hursday Sep tem b er 11. 10 a m

Yom Kippur:
Friday, S ep tem b er 19, 8 p m
Saturday. S ep tem ber 20, 10 a m
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Saturday, S ep tem ber 20. 4 30 p m
(Yizkor & Ne'ilah)
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The Democratic National Conven
tion honored Harvey Milk, sort of, last
month. Mayor Dianne Feinstcin, one
of the convention’s four chairs, closed
one day’s session by banging down the
gavel in memory of Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
But when it came to the official con
vention program, which memorialized
D em ocratic officeholders who died
since the 1976 convention, neither Moscone’s nor Milk’s name appeared. The
brochure’s editor said their deaths, 18
months before the convention, catne
after the publication’s deadline. That
oversight presumably was to be cor
rected in a montage of memories hon
oring departed Democrats one conven
tion evening. Moscone showed up; Milk
did not.
Convention delegate Bill Kraus,
furious over the slight,' said he called to
complain and was told that a lot o f city
officials had died since 1976, and Milk’s
stature as a mere supervisor did not rate
Big Screen treatment. Perhaps if some
one were to contact Bruce Voeller about
a sta tu e .. . .

Kraus, who will be running Super
visor Harry Britt’s re-election campaign
this fall, wasn’t the only gay Democrat
who felt rebuffed by Democratic lum
inaries. Lesbian and Gay Caucus co
chair Virginia Apuzzo was at a rare loss
for words to describe her feelings about
New York City Council president Carol
Bellamy after she termed the petition to
nominate Melvin Boozer for vice presi
dent “ silly" and refused to sign.
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Former NGTF Director Brace Voeller,
whose last venture was a project to
establish a traveling gallery of portraits
of national gay luminaries (including
Voeller himself), has moved on to more
monumental work.
Last month he was in New York City
pitching a propiosal to place statues of
two gay couples in a small park oppo
site the Stonewall Inn, formerly the site
of the historic gay pride battle and now
a Bagel eatery.
Costs for the statues, which will be
duplicated somewhere in Los Angeles
to satisfy West Coast donors, are esti
mated at about $70,000 and will be paid
for through Voeller’s Mariposa Educa
tion and Research Foundation.
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state agriculture officials report that
new infestations of Breeders have
forced them to expand the quarantined
area.
“ There is no way we can stand at the
border and swat them back,” lamented
Chet Howe, Santa Clara County agri
cultural commissioner.
♦
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Police Brutality
(Continued from front page}
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CASTRO VILLAGE
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4063-18th Street
San Francisco
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River Village
Get aw ay to:
A oillage atmosphere surrounded by woodlduid
Lots of beach with an island for sunning
SwUnming in a heated pool with a multi-level redwood deck
Dining on the deck or in the dining room
Good spirits & relaxation in the bar
Newly furnished cabins with kitchen & living room
For reservations and more information^ call:
7 0 7 /8 6 9 -9 0 6 6
14880 River Road, Guemeville, California 95446

Last year 80Vs of the felony arrests
made by San Francisco Police offi
cers failed to result in felony convic
tions. Sixty percent of the misdemeanor
arrests also failed to result in con
victions.
“ This says two things,” observed
Gordon Armstrong, Head Trial Attor
ney at the Public Defender’s Office.
"Either the arrests never should have
been made in the first place or else the
police department did a lousy job
handling the incident.
Also last year, over 1200 complaints
against police officers alleging mis
conduct were filed with the Internal
Affairs Bureau (lAB) which is officially
charged with investigating all com
plaints made against officers of the
San Francisco Police Department.
Four hundred of these complaints were
made against officers for excessive use
of force.
O f these complaints o f excessive
force, not a single one was sustained
after lAB investigated. And only one
out of ten complaints resulted in any
action whatsoever taken against police
officers.
“ lAB is nothing more than a bad
joke,” stated J. Andrew Nicholas
ofCUAV.
“ It can be a whitewash,” stated
Police Commissioner Jo Daly. “ If I
was investigating my peers it would be
difficult for me not to have prejudices
in their favor.”
One of Jo Daly’s responsibilities as
a police commissioner is to review the
lAB cases. “ If we feel that an investi
gation is incomplete, or find some dis
crepancies in evidence submitted, we
can reopen the investigation,” she
explained.
“ The investigations are poorly con
ducted and the presentations made to
the Police Commission gloss over the
incidents and are generally unconvinc
ing,” criticized public defender Gordon
Armstrong.
“ Investigations of complaints against
police department personnel by the
department’s Internal Affairs Bureau
are costly and time-consuming, and
productivity of investigative person
nel is low,” states the Rose Report, a
comprehensive study of city govern
ment prepared in 1979 by Board of
Supervisors budget analyst Harvey
Rose.
Evaluating the lAB, Rose found that

the average case took over 93 days to
investigate, and often cases took as
long as 200 days, with no time priority
given to those cases involving com
plaints of excessive force used by
officers.
“ Almost always when a victim calls
lAB with a complaint, no matter how
serious the incident, they try to per
suade the person that there’s no basis
for making the complaint,” said J.
Andrew Nicholas. He also observed
that many people don’t persist in fol
lowing through with their complaints,
fearing stepped-up charges and further
police harassment.
“ After anyone has had a real neg
ative experience with the police, usually
the next day they are resd open about
talking about it, and about doing
something,” said Jo [>aly. “ I always
ask them to write down everything they
can remember about the incident. But
after this process, unless they’re held
by the hand for a couple of days, they
lose interest.
“ Often, they’re more bruised emo
tionally than physically, and they just
don’t want to deal with the police, or
go into the Hall of Justice. After they
get through the initial shock and anger
they want to get on with their lives,”
Daly added.
“ When people call my office with a
complaint about police harassment
and brutality I don’t know where to
send them within the system,” Su[>ervisor Harry Britt stated.
Britt, like several other people The
Sentinel interviewed, questioned to
whom the police force is accountable.
“ To give carte blanche authority to
police officers sets aside the whole
process of American government,”
stated Gordon Armstrong. Emphasiz
ing that most officers currently on the
force are honest, competent, intelligent
and hard-working individuals, Arm
strong also pointed out that “ anyone
who has been around the criminal
justice system knows that there are at
least fifty officers who are psychologi
cally unfit for the jo b .”
Armstrong, along with Jo Daly,
Harry Britt, J. Andrew Nicholas, and
other concerned individuals agree that
it is imperative to immediately identify
officers who are repeatedly responsible
for acts of verbal harassment and
physical brutality.
“ Police officers must be repri
manded, given warnings that this sort
of behavior is not acceptable, and if
the case warrants it, they should be
given time off, or summarily dis
missed,” stated Jo Daly.
“ We have to blame the management
and executive leadership of the police
department who simply are not recog
nizing these failures and who are not
doing anything to stop these incidences

o f police violence,” said Gordon Arm
strong.
“ This type of conduct cannot con
tinue,” Jo Daly concluded. “ The good
officers outnumber the bad officers at
this point in time, but there’s no ques
tion that we must identify who the bad
officers are, and let them know their
behavior has to absolutely change.”

At present, in San Francisco the sit
uation that exists between gay men and
lesbians and some members of the San
Francisco Police Department looks
bleak.
The Sentinel suggests that if its
readers are victims of police harass
ment and brutality, they should call the
following sources before contacting
lAB with their complaint:
Patrick Ferruccio at Supervisor
Harry Britt’s office, 558-2145.
Community United Against Violence
at UNITED ! .
Police Commissioner Jo Daly at
861-4376.
The Sentinel at 864-2178.
In future issues The Sentinel will
be reporting on the progress being
made to alleviate the problems of
police misconduct in the city, that are
taking place not only against lesbians
and gay men, but against other mem
bers o f the community at large.

Voter Drive
(Continued from front page)

occasions converge toward the elec
tion. The only reasonable posture
the Democratic Party can take is one
which beckons us to participate in the
cautious partnership that will consti
tute the relationship of gays to the
Democratic Party.”
Details of the pending proposal,
including a specific formal relationship
to the Carter/Mondale campaign, will
be discussed with campaign officials
next week. Both White House and gay
sources indicated, however, that the
plan would call for open recognition
of the impiortance of the gay vote for
Carter, and participation by high rank
ing administration officials at key
gay events.
Both sides also argued that a visible
connection between the gay commu
nity and the Carter campaign would
assist Carter in delivering on promises
made in the Democratic Platform this
eyar. That platform calls for “ admin
istrative and legislative action” to
remedy discrimination based on sexual
orientation.

SPORTS
S. F, Wins Tennis Competition;
L.A. Captures Softball Title
Tne newly formed San Francisco
Gay Tennis Federation emerged vic
torious last weekend from its match
with the Los Angeles based Inter City
Athletic Union Tennis League. The
Racket Center in Studio City hosted
the event. When the sun set behind a
light veil of southern California smog,
the San Francisco team had prevailed
in eleven of the eighteen matches
played. The winners circle was shared
by Les Balmain, Dean Bauer, Greg
McCarty, Terry Harado, Jim Holleran,
Neil Johnson, Mario Mora, John
Pratley, Tom Kelly, Gavin Middleton,
and Allen Hull.
Organized less than two months ago
by Les Balmain (282-9126), the San
Francisco tennis group has already
grown to thirty-six players, divided
into beginners (Class C), intermediate
(Class B) and advanced (Class A). The
Gay Tennis Federation (GTF) will con
sist of a year-round tennis challenge
ladder.
A clinic and workout for begin
ners meets at 6 p.m. on Thursdays
at the 15th Street courts, two blocks up
from Castro Street. Match play to
determine rankings is underway at
6 p.m. Wednesday evenings and 9 a.m.
Saturday mornings—for intermediate
players at the 15th Street courts and
for advanced players at the reservoir
courts at the bottom of Clarendon
Street on the west side of Twin Peaks.
Next year a tennis world series is

planned m conjunction with the softball world series in Toronto. Teams
from at least half a dozen cities are
expected to attend.
San Francisco Gay Tennis Federa
tion will host a tournament, to be
known as the V.S. Openly Cay, some
time next spring.

A fired-up Los Angeles team tri
umphed over entries from eight other
cities to capture for the second year
in a row top honors in the Softball
Gay World Series. G riffs of Los
Angeles beat back a determined chal
lenge by the Boston team, who finished
in second place.
San Francisco’s Deluxe team battled
hard against G riffs, but fell short
when the Southern Californians began
to click in the sixth inning with the
score tied 6-6. The final tally was
11-6 in favor of Los Angeles. Deluxe’s
mid-week loss to the Boston team left
the San Franciscans with plenty of time
to watch the final games and to sip
liquid refershments poolside at the
Continental Hyatt on Sunset Strip.
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Sisters To
The Rescue
by Reverend Mother

FOR MORE THAN JUST THE BASICS

ANTIQUES-FLOWERS-GIFTS
771 - 3103

969 Sutter near Hyde (Across from the Hotel York)

ERA Demonstration
At Stock Exchange

he comfort and hospiulitx of a
heauiifulh restored Victorian man
sion await you Located near the
Castro and Folsom areas in San
Franciscos "sunbelt.” we offer a
rooftop sundeck, solar-heated hot
tub Jacuzzi and a unique "tanning
room Large guest rooms feature
wet bars or kitchens and European-style shared baths with com
plimentary continental breakfast
served in our traditional double par
lor The Inn's friendly staff will assist
you in Finding what you want in
.San Francisco Public transportation
and the BART system are nearby.
Rates begin at $19 single or double

The Inn San Francisco
South Vfan Ness Avenue
San Francisco 94110
Iblephone 413/ 641-0188

943

.Send for our brochure

(San Francisco) Briefly chaining
themselves to the doors of the Pacific
Stock Exchange in downtown San
Francisco last Tuesday, supporters o f
the Equal Rights Amendment protested
the failure of state legislators to pass
the ERA, and honored the 60th anni
versary o f women gaining the right
to vote.
Demonstrators, organized by the
San Francisco Chapter of the National
Organization for Women (NOW),
chose to picket the site of the stock
exchange because, according to Mary
Spencer, past-president of the local
NOW chapter, “ Big business is one of
the most form idable opponents
ofE R A .”
At the rally, women and men carried
signs reading, “ Take the profit out of
discrimination,” and “ Dow Jones Up
—Women’s Rights Down.”
“ ERA is a bread and butter issue,”
stated Spiencer, citing Department of
Labor statistics that show that the
average female worker earns 59® for
every dollar earned by the average
male worker.
“ Discrimination pays,” she stated.
“ If wages were to be equalized, it
would have the obvious effect of nar
rowing the profit margin.”
Journalist Priscilla Alexander, one
of the participants in the demonstra
tion slated, “ Only when the major
corporations of this country decide
they can no longer afford to keep
women poor, will they unlock the bar
ricade that has kept ERA stalled just
three states short of ratification.”
The ERA. which states that “ Equal
ity of rights under the law shall not be
abridged by the United States or by
any state on account of sex,’’ was

passed by Congress in 1972. However,
the amendment requires ratification by
thirty-eight states. Thirty-five states
have done so, and twenty-two months
remain untij the extended deadline for
ratification expires.
Although for over ten years a major
ity of Americans of both sexes have
favored passage of the amendment,
contributions of hundreds of thousands
of dollars from right-wing groups, in
cluding the John Birch Society, the
Schlafly-Eagle Forum, the Conserva
tive Caucus, an\l various religious or
ganizations, have blocked ratification
of the ERA.
In 1975 the votes of only 16 male
stale legislators stymied nationwide
ratification of the ERA. One to two
million dollars were spent by anti-ERA
forces to obtain this defeat.
Spencer, one of the women who
briefly chained herself to the doors of
the Pacific Stock Exchange, stated that
the action was taken because “ fem
inists have tried everything there is to
try, to gel the amendment passed.
“ We’re losing on every front,” she
continued, “ and have done all the
traditional things such as contributing
to political campaigns. Some legislators
have taken our money, used our work
ers, promised to vote for ratification
and then voted against it.”
While last week’s demonstration did
not cause any apparent disruption of
business at the stock exchange, several
employees and passersby stopped to
show support for the demonstrators.
Throughout the day, men and women
sported bright green button sized
stickers passed out by demonstrators
that demanded “ ERA NOW.”

(San Francisco) It was to have been
one last charismatic testimonial to
God, Faith and Morality, designed to
strike a blow at the very foundations
of Sodom and Gom orrah, better
known as the Castro. And so on Au
gust 22, for the 5th evening in a row,
some 30 self-righteous, would-be mar
tyrs disgorged from several vans, Bibles
in hand, to sing The Word and pam
phlet the Philistines.
Having been met by little more than
indifference, yawns, and not a few
great one liners during the week, the
soul savers were in for a treat that
only San Francisco’s Castro could
provide them.
Waiting at the com er of Castro and
Market were eleven fully professed
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, re
splendent in the ancient order’s 14th
century Belgian Nun habits (and just a
teensy bit of make-up so as not to be
dowdy on a Friday night). To say that
the moment was pregnant with expec
tation and anticipation is to under
state the flavor of the evening.
The air fairly crackled with elec
tricity as the “ Christians” surveyed the
fervor of the stigmatic Sisters and the
gathering multitudes’ sudden thirst for
The Word. One passer-by question
ing why the Sisters were there was told,
“ We’ve come to eat ‘Christians.’ ”
What ensued was a combination
Max Senat chase comedy down into
the Muni and up the other side, and a
revival meeting on Castro and 18th
where the scattered “ Christians” tried
to coagulate like a moving scab to
“ heal the sick.” The well organized
Sisters anticipated the plan and rallied
in front of the Elephant Walk where
Sister Hydrangea, the gospel singer,
testified in The Name and read a
scorching litany o f woes that beset the •
gay and lesbian community—not the
least of which was, “ Spare all our gay
and lesbian sailors from the demons of
ignorance and hatred who hand out
pamphlets in Thy Name.”
Only after trooping in reinforce
ments were the “ Christians” ready to
brave a stand. The Sisters used a frontal
disco assault, dancing themselves into
the very ranks of the interlopers. Now
for anyone fresh from the corn-f>one
of the Bible Belt to stand eyeball to
eyeball with a real live Sister of Perpietual Indulgence, they have definitely
got a chance to be saved! Soon, how
ever, the size of the now aroused and
jubilant crowd cheering the Sisters on
was too rnueb even for the reborn, who
scampered down 17th St. to the crowd’s
refrain o f “ No more Guilt!” and
“ Never Come Back!” , while gay
whistles of indignation rang in their
ears.
The community organized its own
contingent to be spearheaded by The
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence for the
“ Christians” Saturday rally at Union
Square where the worthy Sisters stole
all the thunder.
One has to admire the Sisters o f
Perpetual Indulgence for demonstrat
ing a creativity in event form that not
only struck a blow for gay pride, but
also avoided any ugly violence that
such ignorant fanatics invite by their
forays into the heart of the gay and
lesbian community.
The phenomenon of The Sisters of
Perpetual Indulgence is one of the
magic qualities of our community,
a spirit willing to react with a flair for
the creative, the absurd, the lighter,
better side of mind even in the face of
“ difficult material to work with.”
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understands that you m ake a
statement of your own per
sonal style in every action that
you take. ^
Your style is your own.
When you choose a new car or
tnjck, you express who you
are. And when you’re ready to
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to serve you.
The Val Strough Company.
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we have a vehicle for it.
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Recently there has been a shift in
fu n d a m en ta list Christian rhetoric
about gays, ¡t is as i f Ronald Reagan,
who has enjoyed unqualified support
fro m the New Christian Right, has
sensed that his fundamentalist sup
porters are viewed by many as too
extreme. Apparently, Reagan has sent
them word that he does not want their
hard-line altitudes linked directly
to him.
A s a result anti-gay spokesmen in
the Christian camp have begun to
soften their positions somewhat. The
best example o f this has been Rev.
Jerry Falwell, a Virginia evangelist,
who has acquired a national television
program o f his own, as well 'as fo u r
Christian schools and a college.
Three years ago Falwell, then rela
tively little known, campaigned with
A nita Bryant to repeal Dade County,
Florida’s gay rights ordinance. A t that
time he was reported as saying, “Socalled gay fo lks would Just as soon kill
you as look at you. ” This year his spe
cial, “America, you're too young to
d ie ," was syndicated nationally, and
its overt anti-gay tones angered gays in
several cities and embarrassed broad
casters who had to consider requests
fo r equal time.
Two weeks ago. Rev. Jerry Falwell
appeared to have undergone a sudden
conversion on gay rights. In an inter
view with The Washington Post, he
was quoted as saying, " I think we can
certainly be fo r the civil rights o f
homosexuals. . . . ” That prompted an
appeal -fro m Gay Rights National
L obby's director Steve Endean to Fal
well, asking fo r his support fo r the fe d 
eral gay rights bill.
In an effort to fin d out ju st what
Rev. Jerry Falwell’s support fo r gay
rights meant. The Sentinel inter
viewed him.

You were recently quoted in ITte
IVashlngton Post as saying that yon
could support civil rights for homo
sexuals. Is that an accurate statement
of your views?
I believe that all Americans have
civil rights guaranteed them by the
constitution. I personally believe that
homosexuality is a moral perversion.
However, I do not believe that it is
right to deny housing, or employ
m ent, to a homosexual who is not
openly practicing homosexuality and

tiaunting it as an alternative life style.
For example, there are many hetero
sexuals who in their private life are
not pure in observing the sanctity of
their marriage bonds. Very few people
would suggest that a promiscuous
heterosexual should be denied employ
ment or housing, unless he is openly
flaunting that as an alternative life
style. It has always been my feeling
that latent homosexuals and/or homo
sexuals who are privately practicing
their perversion should have the same
civil rights as a promiscuous hetero
sexual. I suppose the summary would
be that while I do not condone im
morality, whether it be the heterosex
ual or homosexual, 1 am most unwill
ing to adopt the penal practices of the
Shi’ite Moslems or any other religious
radicals.
Does that mean that today you
woald not campaigB agaiiist gay civil
rights at yoa did In Dade County,
Florida in 1977 with Anita Bryant?
The ordinance in Dade County spe
cifically demanded th at nonpublic
schools which would include Christian
schools must employ a quota of homo
sexuals. It is my conviction that Chris
tian schools and all other nonpublic
schools that do not accept tax funding
should not be required to submit to
any hiring practice other than what
their theological and/or ethical code
would dictate. I would never employ
knowingly a latent homosexual to
teach any more than I would employ
an offending heterosexual.
I believe that Christian schools have
the obligation to guarantee to our
parents and our children that every
teacher not only believes the gospel
but is living a consistent life at home
and publicly. The public school scene
is a totally different thing. It is sup
ported by public tax funds. It is abso
lutely impossible in a public school to
demand a behavior code of teachers
and staff such as we can in Christian
schools.
Do yon mean yon could accept
liomoscxnalt as teachers In pnbUc
schools?
I have a IS-year-old daughter. If she
were a student in a public school, and
she is not, I would have no objection
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Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a
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to a male heterosexual teaching her
who is not living a life of moral
fidelity outside the cl.tssroom, as long
as he is not presenting that promiscu
ous behavior as an alternative lifestyle
to my daughter. However, if he did
flaunt his lifestyle, and/or solicit my
daughter, 1 would be after his job. It
would be inconsistent for me not to
grant the same privilege to a latent
homosexual or a homosexual who was
privately living in sin but unknown to
the students.
Why do you think so much atten
tion Is pidd to your views on this
subject?
I think it because of the press. The
press seem to constantly communicate
an ayatollah-type attitude on our part.
Do yon think thb b an Issue for
Christian voters looking at Jimmy
Carter and Ronald Reagan?
I know that Mr. Carter does not
believe that homosexuality is normal or
right. Neither does Mr. Reagan. How
ever, in order to please many special
interest groups. President Carter has
given undue recognition to homosex
uals by entertaining them at least four
times during his Administration and by
granting some unreasonable privileges,
for example, the granting of permis
sion to lay a wreath at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, which was pro
tested at first by the Department of
Defense but which later withdrew the
protest. At the same time, they (Carter)
have turned down other special interest
groups.
To me that is giving recognition to a
perverted lifestyle that seems to sanc
tion a way of life that American tra
dition has always rejected. President
Carter is supporting legislation to elim
inate all restrictions on aliens immi
grating to this country who may be
homosexual. That is a repudiation of a
long-standing tradition. The President
has given an edict that in certain civil
service positions, the employer is not
to look into deviant sexual behavior,
which has always been important. It is
a fact that this is illegal in many states,
and this makes one a poor security
risk. I think that although this could be
. looked upon as tokenism, it is some
thing the President does not have to

do. He can guarantee basic civil rights
to homosexuab without giving undue
promotion to their lifestyle.
Again, 1 would repeat that I do not
believe for a moment the President
condones their behavior. But I think
his interest in their political strength
at the ballot box has caused him to
make some unnecessary compromises.
Which, in my opinion. Mayor Feinstein (of San Francisco) has done the
same thing.
What klod of compromises arc yoa
talking abont?
A number of governors and mayors
have aimounced a gay pride week.
Think of that week! We surely don’t
have to take pride in wrong doing. It
would be no more ridiculous to have
Adulterer’s Pride Week. We certainly
d o n ’t stone them (gays) to death, but
neither do we declare a special week to
honor the heterosexual offenders.
Bnt yon say that they shoaM not be
denied emptoyment or honslng. What
about military service for homooenab,
who present^ arc denied that oppor
tunity?
I do not believe that practicing
homosexuab should serve in the mili
tary. I think we have to be careful
that we do not set off on witchhunts
that injure many innocent people, al
ways. But I do not believe that prac
ticing homosexuab can possibly fit into
the demands of military life. One rea
son is that military persons o f the same
sex are required to live together in the
lower ranks. Thb can create tremen
dous moral problems which simply
cannot be allowed in an efficient mil
itary. I think the military has the right
to discharge homosexuab. I fear that
some homosexuab go into the military
for the same reason they hang around
locker rooms, and that can create
serious difficulties.
There b a gay rights bill in Cougreas
that supports empioyment and hoaiiag
rights, as yon u y you do. Can yon
support that bill?
Ted Weiss, Congressman from New
York, was one of the first sponsors.
There are now 61 cosponsors. It has
for all intensive purposes died on the
vine. I think the reason the Congress
has refused to adopt this quote gay
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rights bill unquote b because it would
estabUsh homosexuab ultimately as a
bona fide minority, like blacks, hís
panles, etc. It is absolutely farcical to
attem pt to equate ethnic and racial
minorities with minority groups cre
ated by immoral behavior. It would be
just as rational to create a minority
status for promiscuous heterosexuals.
I am confused. Yon tuy yon could
support bonsiag and cmploymcat
righu, but arc opposed to aay of the
steps to do that. Is there anytUag you
would approve to give homosexuab
the right to housing and employaMnI?
I think that one must be very careful
when dictating to property owners,
free enterprise operators, etc. I fully
realize that there b a fíne line between
protecting the civil righu o f our prop
erty owners and the business commu
nity and denying the civil righu of all
American citizens. But I am not willing
to suggest that any power be taken
away from such groups as the busi
ness community or the private sector
even though it might ultimately cause
me difficulty in finding a place to live
because I have a wife and three chil
dren. If the landlord doesn’t want
children in his apartment, I think that
b his right. I think we certainly can
and must continue guaranteeing a per
son’s rights, that they are not denied
any rights on account of color, race,
cTMd or religion.
Would you add sexual orientation to
thatUst?
No, I would not. For the same rea
son that 1 would protect a landlord’s
privilege to refuse to rent to a person
who drinks alcoholic beverages, I
would support that same right as it
applies to sexual orientation.
So yon would take no steps to actu■ly give homosexuals rights to houshig?
I feel that the owner o f the house
in which I live has the right to require
that no immorality occur inside that
dwelling. That would apply to hetero
sexual behavior as well as homosexu
al behavior.
So you w e a coaflict betwwn your
position and implementing It?
I do indeed, and as I say it is a very
fine line between the rights of all
Americans and the rights of property
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owners. I think 1 would rather err on
the side of property rights because I
feel that this is a basic guarantee of
the American constitution.
Do you think there are a large num
ber—millions—of homosexuals who
would be affected by the Issue of such
rights?
I think the media and politicians
have made it a much larger thing than
it really is. It may be accurate when
they say millions, but it certainly is not
accurate in my opinion when they say
10 percent.
To go back to Mr. Reagan’s posi
tion for a moment. You have spoken
to President Carter on thb bsue. Have
yon spoken with Gov. Reagan, and
what does he say?
No, 1 have not. But I have read
what he has to say, and talked to his
associates. I think he would stand
where all American presidents have
throughout the years. I think he would
be reasonable and fair. I think he
would never allow mistreatment of
these people, but 1 do not think he
would lend the dignity and weight of
his office to popularizing the existence
of this quote minority unquote. I don’t
think that position would satisfy every
one (in our church) but I think it is one
they can understand.
Do you think thb b an important
bsue for Chrbtlan voters?
I really don’t think it is a major
issue in America on the political scene.
I think it becomes a major issue only
when politicians decide to make it one.
All immoral behavior is a product of
the environment. When we give a sense
o f dignity to misconduct, we then make
it easier for the younger generation
to go in that direction.
Do yon think. If homosexuality b a
product of environment, that there
could be a plan to elhniiMte it in future
geiKratioiu?
1 think we preachers and all the poli
ticians need to continue doing what
we’ve been doing for 2(X) years. We
need to continue condemning the sin
wherever we see it while loving the
sinner. We will never end homosexual
ity or any other sin for that matter on
th b earth. I think that will occur only
when the Kingdom of Heaven is
ushered in. We can lift up moral stan
dards and create a moral climate
through our teachings, preachings, and
conduct which makes it easier for pol
iticians and all citizens to do right than
to do wrong. America has dealt with
the Judeo-Christian ethic quite well for
200 years. I think we simply need a
return to those basics.
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H om ophobia
by G eorge Riley, M .D .
Under the auspices o f BAPH R
Homophobia has two components.
One is external: it is society’s dread of
homosexuality: the other is internal
and is expressed as self loathing. The
two go hand in hand in contributing to
our oppression. When we hate or
doubt our self worth, it is difficult if
not impossible to mobilize the energy
needed to fight back.
C ultural hom ophobia has deep
roots. It began in Judeo-Christian
religion over 2000 years ago and fil
tered into criminal and civil law
through church sex laws. Until very
recently research has also reflected
this cultural homophobia, by assuming
that homosexuality is per se indicative
of psychopathology. Studies have usu
ally been done on mentally unhealthy
or unhappy populations. Money for
research was only made available to
studies that confirmed the existing
moral and legal values, and much of
the funding went to issues of diagno
sis, causation, prevention and general
attitudes toward homosexuality.
Our personal homophobic training
begins in early childhood when we
realize we don’t fulfill our parents’
manly expectations. Five subsequent
strikes often follow as we pass into
adolescence. We are often considered
sissy and have felt the contempt in
words such as fag and queer. We learn
from church that we are sinners, from
medical professionals that we are men
tally ill and from the law that we can
be prosecuted.
From these negative messages we
begin to feel that our most natural,
loving feelings are bad and dirty. We
learn that we make people uncom
fortable when we seek guidance and
support. From the heterosexual major
ity, we learn to equate sex and love,
to pursue and value beauty and to
place marriage and fidelity as the high
est ideal. Finally we are taught that

real men can only relate in a combat
ive, aggressive, dominant maimer.
The consequences of this internalized
homophobia are tremendous. We be
come guarded, fearfUl, and afraid to
act on our homoerotic feelings. We
mistake depression and frustration for
anger at those who say our feelings
are wrong. We invalidate our gay feel
ings for fear they will get us into
trouble. We sometimes become suicidal
when our rage against society gets
turned against ourselves. The most
vulnerable times are when we realize
we are deviant, when we realize we
can’t change and when we lose a lover.
We carry the constant burden of
knowing others view us as pitiable and
we suffer quietly when derogatory re
marks are directed against homosexu
als. O ur bodies express this stress with
muscle tension, decreased energy and
psychophysiological illness such back
ache, m ig ^ n e and ulcers. Some o f us
enter into a zombie-like world of work,
food and sleep to avoid our homoeroUc
feelings. Others of us never attain our
full professional potential. We abuse
alcohol and other drugs. Our relation
ships with men suffer. We have diffi
culty esublishing warm, caring feelings
and substitute a collection o f empty
sexual trophies. We pick partners who
treat us badly because we feel we
deserve it or we have furtive sexual
encounters. Sometimes we marry to
hide or we may become stereotypes
as a way of striking back.
Obviously if we are to be happy,
productive and able to enter into
meaningful relationships our internal
ized homophobia must be brought
under control. In the next issue we will
look at some o f the steps involved
in this process.
© Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights
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ELECTORAL MADNESS: With all
the recent talk about bound and un
bound delegates at the Demo conven
tion on the one hand, and the continu
ing speculation about the presidential
election being “ thrown” into the
House of Representatives on the other,
almost everyone has overlooked a
scenario that combines elements of
both these situations.
The fact is that the voters of each
state do not cast electorsd votes for
president. They merely elect the Elec
tors to elect the prez. Sixteen states suid
the District of Columbia have statutes
compelling those electors to vote as
their respective constituencies voted.
Six states require a pledge from their
Electors to vote for the candidate of
the winning party.
But 28 states, representing 306 elec
toral votes, allow their Electors to vote
as they please. If none o f the candi
dates wins states representing a major
ity of the Electoral College, watch for
some o f those 306 Electors to exer
cise their electoral freedom. The presi
dential election might be decided when
the Electors meet in their respective
states on December 13.
The State of Maine, by the way,
now elects one Elector from each o f its
two congressional districts and two
statewide. That means a 269-268-1
apparent deadlock is possible on the
morning after Election Day in Novem
ber, sold you can’t get much closer
than that.

RIGHT ON THE MONEY: Remem
ber S.I. Hayakawa, Sleepy Sam, the
junior U.S. Senator from California?
He’s a subscriber to the “ arrested
development” theory, but that didn’t
stop him from sending a congratula
tory telegram to the coming out party
for Atlas Savings and Loan at the
I-Beam. The message was roundly
booed, leading M.C. Armistead Maupin to quip: “ If they smell money,
they come around.”

OY, MISTER! HAVE YOU GOT A
WRONG NUMBERI State Senator
H.L. Richardson has sent out a state
wide, direct-mail appeal for funds to
defend his “ good friend” John Briggs
from the “ Hollywood homosexual”
forces seeking to defeat the Prop. 6

author’s bid for re-election to the State
Senate. The four-page letter makes re
peated reference to Christian ethics,
Christian leadership, and the teachings
of Christianity.
One such appeal, at least, fell on
deaf ears. It was addressed to the
B rotherhood of Temple Sinai of
Oakland.
That group was on the Briggs mail
ing list apparently because it spon
sored one of the Milk-Briggs debates
in 1978, out of a desire to let bigotry
expose itself. The congregation’s rabbi
urged a ’N o’ vote on Prop. 6.
WE WON’T TAKE YES FOR AN
ANSWER: That’s what Doug Dicken
son says is the attitude of those like
him who gathered signatures on peti
tions to put a repeal of the August 19
Yes-on-A vote on the November bal
lot. And it does seem unfair. Someone
like Harry Britt spends a hundred
grand to get elected to a four-yearterm, only to have it cut back to one.
Shouldn’t he get a S7S,000 refund or
something?
C h arter Commissioner E ulalio
Frausto is running for citywide Super
visor and campaigning for the repeal of
citywide elections. Unlike the incum
bent candidates who support district
elections, he might be doing himself
out o f a job. He muses: “ I wonder
what it would be like to be elected
Ex-Supervisor.”
And have you considered the possi
bility that Supervisors Louise Renne,
Ella Hill Hutch, Carol Ruth Silver,
an d /o r Don Horanzy might be elected
citywide this year, have citywide elec
tions nulliFied at the same election,
and then lose in their respective distria s in November, 1982? Nothing is
impossible in San Francisco politics,
you know.
Would all this have even happened
if we had an elected Registrar o f Vot
ers, as they do in Alameda County?
And will the November confusion
over holding a supervisorial election
and an election to rescind that elec
tion on the same ballot doom the pro
posed new charter? Voters may see the
document as adding triple uncertainty
to a situation already doubly uncertain.

by Charles Lee Morris

C loseness

Carter For President

by Jim B oland , P h .D . and A lan Sable, P b .D .
Dr. Boland is Director of Men’s
Mental Health programs at Pacific
Center In Berkeley. Dr. Sable Is a
member of Pacific Center’s Advisory
Board, and an editor of the Journal
o f Homosexuality. Both maintain
private, gay-oriented practices In San
Francisco and the East Bay. Yoar
questions and comments for Head
Space arc enconraged: write Jim
Boland at 1466 Hopkins, Berkeley
94702 or Alan Sable, 2223 Lincoln
Way, S.F. 94122.

I have a lover in Europe, who has
now decided to move to
Francisco
to be closer to me. I ’m scared o f being
so close, o f the commitment which he
wilt expect. Yet I ’m also scared o f
losing him should I not agree to this
move closer. How do I deal with my
fear o f closeness?
You describe your fears but not
what you want for yourself—the latter
is the place to start. Seems as though
you have some ambivalent feelings
about your relationship—you do n ’t
want to lose him, but you also do n ’t
want to increase the level or intensity
of your connection. Explore these feel
ings without evaluating or judging
them as to what you think you should
feel.
,
If you decide you really want the
relationship to continue as it is then the
issue isn’t one of fearing closeness but
rather of your preference for a particu
lar type of relationship. If this is the
case, then the next step is some open
and direct communication with your
lover.
Make clear what the limits for you
will be if he moves (i.e. “ we won’t
live together” or “ we won’t be together
more than three times a week” ), but
also make clear that you love him and

want the relationship to continue.
Hopefully, you would be able to work
out a compromise.
If, in exploring your present feel
ings it appears that you really would
like to be closer and more committed
to your lover, but fear and anxiety are
standing in the way, then the job is
'not one o f dealing with the fear, but
in changing it. Though one way of
changing fear is to confront it head on
(you’re afraid of close relationships, so
get into one), it will probably be easier ■
if you have some level of insight into
what the fear really is and perhaps
some o f where it comes from.
Sometimes fear of commitment and
closeness is rooted in the pain of pos
sible rejection—the less I invest, the
less I can be hurt. Sometimes it’s
rooted in not wanting to hurt others—
if I don’t let you get close then I can’t
hurt you as much if I someday want
out o f the relationship.
Another possibility ties in with my
ability to be assertive and self-sufficient
—if I let you get too close you’ll
overwhelm me and I’ll lose my sense of
self. There are many other possibilities
and perhaps a trusted friend or counse
lor could help you explore them.
When you feel you have sufficient
insight, the really challenging part be
gins—changing the behaviors that rein
force the fear. This may require outside
help since it’s often difficult to identify
the little things I do everyday that ac
count for the feelings I have. If rejec
tion is an issue then I need to run more
risk o f (and even experience more)
rejection—sounds a bit paradoxical,
but th at’s how one overcomes con
cerns around a rejection. If it’s fear of
being smothered by another, then one
can learn more assertive behaviors to
guarantee that doesn’t happen.
Whatever your particular situation
turns out to be, the process is well
worth the effort. Good luck and let us
know how it turns out.
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there are several things which should remain in our minds in voting
this November.
The first and foremost of these factors is that we are not ju st voting
for one man for one office. The President appoints all federal judges,
cabinet and bureau heads, and thousands of other persons charged with
the responsibility of running the government and implementing the policies
set forth by the White House. We can imagine nothing more disastrous
than allowing Reagan to name the Supreme Court vacancies which are
certain to occur in the next four years. The Supreme Court will ultimately
rule on gay rights cases and we stand a much better chance o f favorable
rulings with Carter appointees than with those whom Reagan would select.
Secondly, while the Republican Party totally repudiated the Equal Rights
Amendment and any gay rights plank in its platform (at Reagan’s
insistence in both cases) Carter is running on a Democratic Party platform
that strongly supports the ERA and gay rights legislation, as does
Carter himself.
In the last few weeks alone, Reagan has shown a market inability to
demonstrate that he carries the necessary intellectual or political creden
tials to lead this nation. In a one week period he revived (and stupidly so)
the Vietnam war (calling it a “ noble cause” ), tried to reinstitute a twoChina policy, declared that 80<Vo of all pollution is caused by plants and
trees, tried to tie the President to the Ku KIux Klan, repudiated Darwin’s
theory o f evolution, and said that the biblical version of the story of
creation should be taught in schools along with the Darwinian theory.
Reagan is a bumbling fool, a grade B actor turned grade D politician.
President C ^ e r has certainly stumbled and fallen many times during his
presidency. However, Carter, unlike Reagan, remains vulnerable to the
various political forces of his party. Reagan answers only to the most
conservative wing of the Republican Party.
We would also suggest that voting for Carter is simply not enough. The
Democrats have felt the pressure of gay money and voting strength since
the prim ary season began last winter. Now gays must get out and work for
Carter. And donations of money to the Democratic Party, noting that it
comes from gay sources, would prove invaluable. We must use every
avenue possible to maintain our visibility and influence.

The campaign for the presidency officially began on Labor Day.
Ordinarily we would not endorse a presidential candidate for another
month or so. However, there seems to be a number of gays seriously
considering supporting John Anderson’s independent candidacy and we
would like to point out several reasons why such a course could only
benefit Ronald Reagan.
Anderson, for beginners, doesn’t stand an ice cube’s chance in hell of
capturing the White House. The most that his campaign might do is to
throw the whole election into the House of Representatives, where a
coalition of Republicans and conservative Southern Democrats could
conceivably elevate Reagan to the presidency.
Anderson is an admirable, valiant man and few can dispute that of the
three m ajor condidates he is probably most qualified to occupy the Oval
Office. But the simple fact remains: he cannot win.
Virtually every poll being taken shows the same result: Anderson is
drawing votes away from Carter and taking none from Reagan. In essence
then, a vote/or Anderson becomes also a v o te/o r Reagan.
And if one carefully scrutinizes Reagan and the Republican Party
platform which he designed the only possible conclusion one can draw is
that the Republican Party and Ronald Reagan in particular remain grossly
insensitive to the rights of women, gays, the poor and disadvantaged,
and wish to resume the Cold War with Russia by junking detente and
running another arms race.
To do anything—such as voting for John Anderson—which brings
Reagan anywhere close to occupying the White House is sheer folly.
Although many gays believe President Carter has not been as helpful
on gay issues as he might have been in these last three and a half years.
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(San Francisco) The Butterfly Brigade
and the Tavern Guild have given the
first two groups of Cuban refugees
arriving in San Francisco Butterfly
Brigade whistles as part of their intro
duction to the city.
The Tavern Guild will also supply
the third group of refugees scheduled
to arrive in the Bay Area within the
next month with whistles.
Two Tavern Guild bars, the Two
Turtles Saloon in San Francisco, and
Big Mama in Hayward contributed
SlOO each, in addition to the Guild’s
gift o f S1(X>. This is the first time in
several months that the Butterfly
Brigade has solicited gifts from any
organization.
Any organization or business that
would like to make a donation to en
able the Butterfly Brigade to give
whistles to future groups o f arriving
C uban refugees can contact Ben
Gardiner at 626-1243, Martin Van
H om e at 626-7440, or J.J. Zenger
at 922-3729.
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Sutter M edical Group
A complete Medical Facility Providing

Handicapped? Free social organization now forming for
gay men and lesbians who are physically disabled.

GENERAL MEDICAL CARE

Activities planned are: picnics, movies, plays, concerts,
games (Scrabble, etc.), and visiting one another.

AND

WALK-IN EMERGENCY CARE

If yo u are severely handicapped, we can at least rap on

the phone. Call Franco at 824-5091. Suggestions and
input are welcome.
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McQuaid at odds
with ERA plank
Dennis M cQuaid of Novato,
Republican nominee in the 5th
Congressional District, said today
that he remains a strong supporter
of the Equal Rights Am endm ent
despite the Republican Platform
Com m ittee's move aw ay from
support for the ERA.
M c f ^ a id sent telegrams Tues
day to both Ronald Reagan and
Sen. John Tower of Texas, chair
m an of the platform committee,
urging them to help overturn a
platform subcom m ittee recom
m endation against support of the
ERA.
T he full committee, however,
voted W ednesday in Detroit to
delete mention of the ERA from
the platform , instead expressing
support for the concept of equal
rights for women.
M cQ uaid said in his telegrams

that "the Republican Party has
historically been in the forefront
of the civil rights movement in
this country.
'Whether it is our longstanding
commitment to equal rights for
women or our commitment to
civil rights for racial minorities
that began with Abraham Lin
coln, the Republican Party has
traditionally been on the side of
fairness, equity and justice.
'To play semantic games with
this section of the platform only
serves to cause millions of voting
Americans to question the sinceri
ty of our commitment to the
struggle for equal rights.
"Equal rights for women is just.
Equal rights for women is long
overdue. Equal righls for women
should have our unqualified
support."
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Robert Mapplethorpe

____ _ LANE

that the art will actually live in these houses, in the same way
all the legal and soci^ rules of marriage, of commitment
and responsibility, cannot vouchsafe the life of passion.

(Continued from page 10)
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expression of some forms of desire, but even they do not
presume to say that desire does nbt exist or is evil in itself.
The camera records what exists.
There are those liberationists, o f course, who would say
that whenever a white desires a black some sort o f "racism " is
occurring, just as supposedly whenever someone older longs
for someone younger he must be guilty of “ ageism.” But
such assertions, fine and ringing as they may sound as paradeground rhetoric, never stand up to the individual case. Because
sexual desire, finally, is a form of love—of wanting to
possess, explore, probe, taste, invade and inhabit an alien
body if only for a moment. Not love in the sense of sus
tained social responsibility but love as passion, as appetite,
as irrepressible yearning. Oddly enough, passion, like art, is
always irresponsible, useless, an end in itself, regulated by its
own impulses and nothing else.
Just as a vast and expensive establishment (a museum or
an academy or a Lincoln or Kennedy Center) may be built
to house an art, but the size and expense are no guarantee

Art and passion live, thrive and die regardless of public
utility and convenience; art and passion are the two supremely
irresponsible modes of experience. No wonder that they are
the only two innocent and honest modes left by which the
races can look at each other. And no wonder that they are
the modes of regard chosen by Robert Mapplethorpe, who has
always, thank the gods, been shockingly irresponsible in his
work—irresponsible towards the idees reçus of society but
tremblingly responsive to the images flickering across the
retina o f his perverse and generous imagination.

y

by Ned Brown

lácido Domingo should be put on
the endangered species list, pronto!
He is that rarest of musical bipeds, a
tenor who can sing and act. And one
who looks good doing both.

P

San Franciscans can see him doing
both and perhaps more on Sunday,
September 7 at the Music Concourse in
Golden Gate Park. The concert starts
at 2 PM and it is free. Domingo will
share the stage with mezzo-soprano
Shirley Verett and M aestro Kurt
Herbert Adler in a program of arias
and songs.
Pack a picnic lunch and go see for
yourself why many people consider
Domingo to be not only the greatest
tenor in the world, but also one o f the
most passionately intelligent and dedi
cated musical artists of our day.
Domingo has come by this praise
honestly through talent and hard work.
But he has also been very lucky in his
family. He was.born in Spain in I94I
to a pair of renowned stars of zarzuela,
the lushly romantic Spanish operetta.
In 1949 his family moved to Mexico
City where Domingo began his studies
in conducting and piano as well as
voice. He has since conducted opera in
a number of cities. These conducting
experiences have provided him with a
singular appreciation of the not always
easy alliance between singers and or
chestra. (Don’t be surprised if Domingo
seizes Adler’s baton!)
Domingo belongs with that handful
of vocal artists—Gobbi, Callas, Sills,
among others—who have helped to ad
vance opera in our time through their
devotion to their total craft. Operatic
performers who excel in one aspect of
their metier and who bluff the rest
have too frequently overpopulated the
world’s stages. Seldom does a single
performer command as does Domingo
the full range of operatic firepower—
musical, vocal, dramatic. Few singers
can spark as he can the tricky and elab-

orate machinery that is opera and bring
it full throttle to bright, burning life.
Launching a career in opera often
has required not much more than a
little learning, a lot of nerve, a wornout set of antique gestures, a touch of
swagger, and possibly enough wind to
power a small sailboat for a few hours.
It is not so difficult as the public
might imagine to assemble this package
in one somewhat oversized personage
and call him primo tenore.
Domingo has won this title not only
in San Francisco, but in Milan, Berlin,
Vienna, Paris, New York, and London.
He has mastered over 75 roles and dur
ing the last six years has sung over 500
performances, an awesome average of
one every four days. The reasons be
hind his titanic drive are quite simple;
he loves his work and he is indis
pensable.
Domingo’s strength and endurance
are legendary. There are old-pros in
the business who claim that Domingo
sings more often and with less apparent
strain than any tenor within living
memory, including Gigli, Tucker, and
Bjoerling.
His back-to-back performances here
during 1977 in “ Cavalleria Rusticana”
and “ I Pagliacci” (a far more difficult
feat than commonly acknowledged)
confirmed a dramatic intensity and
powerful lyricism that remain un
challenged.
Last season’s “ The Girl of the
Golden West,” one of Puccini’s less
popular works, owed much of its suc
cess here to Domingo’s passionately
believable performance as the outlaw
Ramirez. The old pot-boiler came alive
with the sexy pairing of blond soprano
Carol Neblett and the darkly handsome
six-two tenor. (They can be heard to
gether on the Deutsche Grammophon
recording with Zubin Mehta con
ducting.)
At 39 Domingo has already con
quered Verdi’s “ Otello,” that Everest
of Italian tenor roles (and one which
Caruso never sang). Yet despite the
heroic punishment which “ Otello” can
inflict upon the unprepared voice,
Domingo’s has never suffered.

His ravishing new recordings attest
to his superb training and the current
robust health of his voice. As Don Jose
in “ Carmen," as Werther and Samson,
as Alfredo in “ La Traviata” and Ro
dolfo in “ Luisa Miller,” Domingo
sings with all the freshness and ardor
of eternal youth.
BIZET: “ Carmen” ; Berganza,
Cotrubas, Domingo, Milnes.
Ambrosian Chorus; London
Symphony Orchestra, Abbado.
Deutsche Grammophon 2709.083
(3 discs).
This recording of “ Carmen” was
made in association with the muchacclaimed Edinburgh Festival produc
tion. It deserves all the many plaudits
it has received.
This is a more tightly focused and
more thoughtful “ Carmen” than we
have been used to of late. Berganza’s
cigarette girl is not a prostitute or a
sadistic gypsy; she is a modern, eman
cipated woman who earns her own liv
ing and who wants a life of her own.
Domingp’s Don Jose comes across not
as the usual weak-willed dupe, but as a
man of traditional Spanish virtu who
despite his best efforts can not cope for
long with his liberated lover and their
“ open” relationship.
The libretto by Meilhac and Halevy
is one of the best in all opera. The
music is some of the most familiar.
Abbado’s command of his forces helps
this recording of “ Carmen” live up to
the possibilities of the opera. It is a
truly great music drama and one of the
best available recordings.
MASSENET; “ Werther” ; Domingo,
Obraztsova, Auger, Moll; Cologne
Radio Symphony, Chailly. Deutsche
Grammophon 271)9.091 (3 discs).
At last, a performance of “ Werther”
that fully realizes its tragic power!
After having seen two indifferent inter
pretations of the title role at the San
Francisco Opera, I can only hope that
we get to see Domingo someday. His
performance on this recording finally
gives us the character whose vogue
swept Europe in the nineteenth cen
tury and who became one of the arche
typal heroes of the romantic period.
W erther’s death scene, as sung by
(Continued on page 16}

Esthetically, Mapplethorpe turns his subjects into antique
bronzes. When he photographs the wonderfully articulated
back of a man sitting on a pedestal, or when he shows us a
white-haired young man in pro/il perdu staring off into a
stylized distance, or when he anatomizes the abstract shapes o f
body p a rts -a head from which the face has been cropped, or
an open, rising hand beside a leg, or the great lyre o f
muscled legs and buttocks—in these pictures Mapplethorpe
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would like you lo ex,>erience his art.
and
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Toward a Definition of
Placido Domingo

Jonni Marchant is here!

M oo^y

lacks have told me that they study whites with far more attention and curiosity than whites
study blacks. Many blacks can perform quite detailed parodies of white speech, mannerisms
and social attitudes—detailed and seemingly funny; Richard Pryor is alarmingly accurate as
a redneck bigot. But whites scarcely see blacks at all. When a white looks at a black the act is
an anxious one.
The frank anthropological curiosity o f the past is no longer permissible, at least not in the
United States. One black American told me that when he hiked through Scotland a few years
ago, little children in villages would run out to surround him, touch him with awe, ask to feel his
hair, tease him by asking if his mother had fallen down a chimney or if his father was a dustman.

Today the considerably less ingenuous ways of looking at
blacks across class barriers as inferiors, as thugs, psychotics,
killers or rapists—these ways of looking, alas, are all too
prevalent, but they scarcely count as looking at all. Rather,
these are forms o f blindness. Prejudice is a visceral not a
visual process. Fear promotes fight or flight; a frightened
eye-witness sees nothing but his own preconceptions—he
has no eye and witnesses not a thing. Certainly racism is
something that cannot be photographed. The camera, by its
very specificity, its rendering of the actual moment, cannot
accommodate a thought too abstract to be seen, a bogus
thought that is always defeated and erased by the particular.
When Robert Mapplethorpe looks at black men, he sees
them in two of the too few modes of regard available to a
white American today: he sees them either esthetically or
erotically.

M,tes,r,.„„depressure

Visit the Galleries soon!

by E d m u n d W hite

looks at the black male body as a thing o f beauty. One aspect
of that beauty is its very eroticism (“ All iris in the dusk” ), an
allure one no longer dare mention but that the eye can’t help
but see.
Political prohibitions may silence all discussions of black
hair, luster, anatomy, but the camera can and must see
these attributes. In these “ esthetic” pictures, bodies and body
pans are rendered “ purely," i.e. in their least functional,
least personally expressive, least psychological way. These
shapes have been isolated and abstracted in order to tranquilize anxiety; we lapse into serene silence after we have
“ looked and looked our infant sight away” (a phrase fraei
Elizabeth Bishop that reminds us that “ infant” means
“ speechless” ).
But the moment a face and eyes are introduced into ..a
photograph, the esthetic strategy no longer obtains. ¥lie
man is looking at you. The look may be an assault, tin
invitation, an inquiry, an appraisal or a mere acknowledge
ment, but whatever the expression may be it is not a neutral
distanced artistic fact but rather a social event (a rupture).
Nothing could persuade us to consider any o f these faces as
a still life or as a structure of hues, lines and planes. All
faces speak to us, tell us stories, and black faces challenge
or reproach us. . . . Or so we might say, anxiously seeking
words to describe these expressions or more likely to describe
our own responses (everyone is quite certain what these faces
mean and everyone has a different interpretation; “ This one’s
very arrogant, isn’t he?” “ Not at all, terribly vulnerable I
would have thought” ). But it is precisely this idle curiosity,
this fatuous speculation about blacks that has come to seem
so offensive, so unappetizing, impossible.
Sexual attraction, however, is inarguable (or “ incorrigible”
as British philosophers say). Who feels comfortable telling
someone he may not lust after someone else? To say he may
not is only one step away from saying he does not—which
is nonsense. Whoever feels desire feels it and is the best—the
only!—judge o f the matter. The religious may prohibit the
(Continued on page I!)
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Robert Mapplethorpe is a free-lance photographer living in
New York City. The photographs on these pages fo rm pan
o f a series entitled Black Males, scheduled fo r publication
in No vember by Jurka Gallery in A msterdam.
Edm und White's essay on Mapplethorpe will serve as the
forw ard to Black Males. Widely regarded as America’s
forem ost gay easay-joumalist. White is best known fo r his
novels States of Desire. Travels in Gay America and
Nocturnes For the King of Naples.

The Irresponsible Art of
Robert Mapplethorpe

But of course this sort of innocence has long since died in
America. To be sure, in the 1920s and 1930s a much more
sophisticated but equally benign mode flourished among such
whites as Nancy Cunard, Carl Van Vechten and Ronald
Firbank in America and England—a mode that saw blacks as
elegant art deco figurines (“ The allegro Negro cocktail
shaker,” as Edith Sitwell said; or, as Firbank wrote: “ All
iris in the dusk, a few loosely-loinclothed young men had
commenced dancing aloofly among themselves” ). This is
the exotic and esthetic mode of the Josephine Baker era; some
of Robert Mapplethorpe’s pictures slyly allude to this period
of sinuous lines and gleaming “ African” masks.
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Cabaret Voltaire: “ The Voice of
America” (Rough Trade Records)
Bypassing the “ justfun” and “ lovehunger” of formulaic pop escapism.
Cabaret Voltaire investigates the leak
ing tension that seeps silently from
Post-Industrial Disintegration to haunt
the modern-day heart of darkness. This
3-member unit creates a visually sug
gestive electronic score—simultane
ously soothing and almost unbearably
irritating—designed to provoke the
intellect and steer the subconscious
towstrd a meditative state of clarity.
Brooding orchestral melodies hover
above in liturgical ceremony crosscut
by abrasive aircraft roar, buzzard
zooms, hawks, squawks, the rise and
fall of firebombs. Pretty pictures,
it ain’tl
Avoiding the stuck-needle groove of
fellow electronic musical technicians
who’re into the process of stasis as a
stylistic concept in itself, C.V. employs
an infinite variety of electronic tex
tures, timbres and tone colors in their
dramatization of a faceless computer
society.
Overtly political, their focus is a
Eurocentric view of America as leader
o f the league—enforcing its position of
authority in the center of the ring
through intimidating crowd-control
tactics, perpetuating its heroic image
through m ^ ia manipulation and arro
gantly flaunting its military might
through the violence and brutality of
attempted colonization.
It’s a despairing view, all right, a
slap-stinger. But what’s truly remark
able about Cabaret Voltaire is their
ability to evoke very specific concepts
(the debunking of the American “ goodlife” myth and the absurdity o f renta-guard “ security,” for example) with
out sacrificing the abstract nature of
their imagery. Complex but generally
accessible, the music conveys the feel
ing and free movement of deep space
yet there are familiar landmarks of
melody and there’s always the suspense
o f something unexpectedly shrill en
snaring the listener.
Cabaret Voltaire have come up wdth
unique multi-dimensional methods of
im parting inform ation. Non-directional in nature and a few shades too

somber for some, they’re capable of
eliciting heated emotional response via
their mating of confrontive rock rever
beration and sophisticated political
commentary.
In view of America’s constant
“ apocalypse Why” imbroglios, it’s a
bit o f a bold shot that these three
limeys have the gall to inqure (musi
cally) “ What price dehumanization?”
and, ultimately, “ Are you ready
to d ie V
Anyone with half an interest in elec
tronic music—even those who’d hoist
weapons in virulent disagreement with
C .V .’s entire political id e o lo g y should give a listen to “ The Voice of
America.” They’ve elevated electronic
pop to a fully adult artform. What
happens from here on out is anybody’s
guess, but “TVOA” just might be a
musical milestone in its genre. Years
from now, musicologists will be saying:
“ Right thereis where it turned."

Daryl Hall A John Oates: “ Voices”
(RCA Victor Records)
As usual, the tall blonde (Daryl) and
the short bullish brunette (John) dis
play their customary standard of musicianly expertise. Daryl’s falsetto and
John’s baritone pipes are in good
working order. Their harmonies still
form a nice complimentary combo and
they may even be a bit higher and fuller
than usual on Beatlesque pop-rock like
“ Hard To be In Love With You.”
There’s a ’60s feel to the LP as a
whole, and they cover all bases: soul
ballads, folk-rock, Motown beat and
British Invasion Era. Unfortunately,
their remake of “ You’ve Lost That
Lovin’ Feeling” in no way amplifies
the Righteous Bros, classic or even
comes up to the standard of it; so
what’s the point? Also, two popflavored Afro-calypsos (“ Africa” and
“ Diddy Doo W op") stiff out al
together.
The rest of the chuñes make it
through all right (particularly, folkrocker “ How Does It Feel To Be
Back,” “ United State” and pleading
ballad “ Everytime You Go Away” ).
Overall verdict is “ pretty good” but—
Well, if this were their 1st or even their
3rd LP, it’d pass with flying colors. If
only they hadn’t been so damn good
’til now . . . If. They’ve still got that
professional showtime sheen and clear
emotionality, competent ring-y guitar.
But the material isn’t too interesting
and the arrangements don’t open the

songs out. There’s a sort of blandness
leering over the whole thing, spot of
indifference. Only one set of lyrics—
“ United State” —sound derived from
a real-life situation. All the others
sound like “ something foi-mula” soup.
If you wanna liven the soup, you gotta
add a pincha spice. Sounds like they
threw in some flour instead.
John Klemmer: “ Magnificent
Madness” (Elektra Records)
Wimpy. Strike “ Wimpy” ; substitute
“ Soggy.” In either case this sounds
like the kind of album jazzmen make
when they’re really down the hole,
down on their luck, up shit creek. Or
to fulfill con.'ractual obligations . . .
under threat of lawsuit. Or sudden
catastrophe . . . need money bad,
etc. . . .
I’m afraid it’s another in the “ Professin’ Spirituality” series where the
lyrics gush on about what a joy it is to
be alive, brand new chance, light,
found myself again and so on ad
librium when the low drive exhibited
seems to indicate a contrary position.
Saxman Klemmer has a warm, fat
tone, Getz-dry and Coltrane-fluid, is
skilled at adding nice little echoplex
embellishments. Round, smooth and
very restrained. Klemmer puts down
definite energy but fails to take it into
any unpredictable realm. He collabo
rated with singer Danny O ’Keefe on
two vocal numbers and co-wrote the
title track with David Batteau. As far
as I can tell—if he had anything at all
to do with the lyrics—he’s got abso
lutely no discernible future as a song
writer.
Almost all songs are balladic chacha’s . . . so very lightly Latin, with
a little percussive click here, one there.
A warm ballad “ H e m ” enspires Klem
mer to pour some in, for a change.
Klemmer also strokes and stretches
some on “ Adventures in Paradise.”
Accompanied by a five-piece horn sec
tion, his tone is more gutteral, and in
spired by the harder Latin percussion
and the jabbing horns Klemmer gets in
a couple funky basso tears and rips
before blowing up to full-toned sus
tained notes. By then (final track. Side
2) it’s nice to know that he can blow if
pushed hard enough. But seven or so
minutes of apparent effort out of a
total of nearly 40 minutes spells s-i-c-k
or 1-a-z-y. Some four-letter word, per
haps a cruder one.
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Huaalla aata up a acane for Unity
Local light Marc Hueatia will shine Friday, September 19 when an evening of his best films unsoools
at Valencia Tool & Die.
Marc’s prize-winning Unity, about a male-to-male love affair in Nazi Germany, will open the program,
followed by Transfusion, his bizarre female vampire tale. Rounding out the bill: X-Communicatlon, a
Neo-Dada piece about a chic suicide; « Day In the Life of a Death, featuring the Cockettes; and
The Basket Case with Tommy Pace.
Performance artist Sllvane Nova will also be happening that night, and there are two shows at
8 and 10 p.m. It’s at 974 Valencia Street.,,
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K Y A 'S Noah Griffin each Wednesday 9 & 11. $3.
David Reighn every Monday 9 & 11. $3.
"H a t's Off Review” Tuesdays al 9PM $5,__________________
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Love & Punk on 42nd Street
by Edward Guthmann
To Be Young, Gifted and Broke is a
tune that Allan Moyle used to sing a
lot. That’s all over, though—now that
Moyle, the Canadian director of Rub
ber Cun and co-star of Outrageous!,
is about to break with his Tirst fullbudget, major-release Him.
lt*s called Times Square, it’s pro
duced by Robert Stlgwood, and it stars
Tim Curry (Rocky Horror Picture
Show) as a dee jay who befriends two
runaway teenage girls hiding out iii
Times siquare, New York.
The girls are Trial Alvarado (Rich
Kids) and Robin Johnson, and the lat
ter, according to Moyle, is going to be
very, very big. Johnson plays “ Nicky,”
a delinquent ward of the state who
hankers for rock ’n roil stardom and
winds up singing New Wave. The film
soundtrack incorporates music by Gary
Numan, Patti Smith, Talking Heads
and David Johannscn.

Coming in Octotiar—
Maxina Waidon, Marnia Niion,

940 SUTTER SAN FRANCISCO 885-6800
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The Look of Men
JAZZ JAM SESSION
W JENNIFER CLEVtNGEFI
S. VINCE WALLACE
AMANDA h u g h e s
FAYE CAHOL
FOSTON & IRVIN
VIVA

0)
Golden Gate Theatre
NOW THRU
SEPTEMBER 28 ONLY!
^ íe x i4 ^

Italian photographer Victor Arimondl’s new book The Look of Men reveals its creator’s excellent
technical control of the color photography medium. The handsomely bound volume contains over 100
photographs of men, for the most part nude or semi-nude.
Arimondl allows his subjects’ bodies to speak, if not for their souls, then at least for their personae.
Many of the photographs succeed In conveying a subdued eroticism. You might not choose the book
as a jork-off buddy, but it’s perfect for the coffee table.
Arimondi himself will appear at The Store (2331 Market) Saturday, September 6, 12-5 PM to sign
copies of the book.
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“ It’s just a little adventure story,”
Moyle said by phone from Massa
chusetts. “ I don’t want to tell much of
the plot, but it does have a happy
ending—with shaggy edges.“
Moyle filmed it last fall (from his
own script), and received “ a great deal
of creative control” from Herr Stigwood. The cost? “ About $6.5 million,”
Moyle said, “ but if you’re a budget
queen you should call the Stigwood
office and see what they say.”
Cinéastes may recall Moyle from his
performance as “ Martin,” the crazy
friend of Hollis McLaren in Outra
geous!, or as the speedy “ Bozo” in
Montreal Main, a gay film that he co
produced seven years ago. Moyle also
directed several Canadian features be
sides Rubber Gun, but Times Square
wfll clearly mark his debut as a real
Contender.
The big leagues haven’t changed
Allan’s style, however; he still lives in
the 42nd St. loft (“ right above a bur
lesque parlor” ) that he was in while
shooting Times Square. His picture
opens nationwide in mid-October.
• • *

Beware of stampeding moppets; an
open call for Annie applicants takes
place October 7 when Columbia Pic
tures conducts a massive San Francisco
audition for the star of their upcoming
film of the hit Broadway musical. The
brightest girls, according to Columbia
rep Bob Goodwin, will be videotaped,
and from that group a list of finalists
will be chosen and invited to Holly
wood for a week-long “ Annie Acad
emy” of singing and dancing lessons.

Annie starts filming early next year for
a Christmas ’81 release. And by the
way, are you aware that Betty Hnttoa
is currently playing Miss Hannigan (the
Dorothy Loudon part) in A nnie on
Broadway?
How goes the industry? Whiz Kid
Stuart Byron writes in his Village Voice
column that the current, no-end-insight actors’ strike is directly tied to
this summer’s poor box office returns.
Byron claims the studios and the Asso
ciation of Motion Picture & TV Pro
ducers (AM PTP) really want this strike
to linger on—they feel it’s necessary—
to readjust inventory and production,
and to smooth out the crises created
by overstocking.
Overstocking? That’s right. While
most sources would have us believe
that a crippled economy or an unfor
tunate glut o f bad pictures are to
blame, the real factor behind all those
Hops like Bronco Billy, Rough Cut
and Can’t S to p The Music is the fact
that there was just too much film being
produced.
“ For all the talk about a Hollywood
now run on sound business principles,”
Byron wrote, “ the fact is that filmmaking remains . . . an irrational, crazy
business." A kind o f fever takes hold
whenever a few pictures—like Jaws,
Star Wars and Saturday Night Fearer—
go huge. Suddenly everybody runs full
throttle, the end result being that ex
hibitors can’t handle all the competing
pictures, and the public can’t give ade
quate attention, either.
So what happens? Another kind of
hysteria sweeps the studios, forcing
them to decelerate their operations
drastically. According to Byron, “ it’s
all happened before, and anyone who
lived through the film industry crises of
1962 and 1970 must have a profound
sense of deja vu."
That’s Not The Truth, Almost;
John H uiton, director of The African
Queen and Wise Blood, defended re
ports of his sadism toward Montgom
ery Clift—dating back to the filming
of Freud in 1961—in a new issue of
American Film. “ I found him to be
not a pleasant man,” Huston said.
“ He was, or had been, a wonderful
actor, but I got the remnants of him,
not the man himself. The accident to
his face had done great interior dam
age to him. He was just not capable
any more.”
Huston, according to Clift biogra
pher Patricia Botworih, had the repu
tation for choosing a victim on each of
his movies. For a Freud dream se-

quence, Clift was required to travel
down a tunnel by handling a rope.
Huston made him repeat the scene
until Clift’s hands were raw and bleed
ing from rope bums, and later laughed
at the bandages Monty was forced
to wear.
H uston’s animosity perhaps stems
from one evening, months before
Freud was filmed, when Clift was stay
ing in Huston’s Irish home. An English
journalist came to interview M onty,
and wound up spending the night in his
room. “ The incident seemed trashy,”
Huston told Bosworth. “ I felt he had
insulted me. . . . I can’t say I’m able
to deal with homosexuals.”
W ear a veil on Thursday, September
18. T hat’s the day Greta Garbo turns
75. . . . Mel Brooks promises his next
picture. History o f the World Part /.
“will equaHy offend all religions, and
non-believers as well.” A half-million
dollar dungeon has been constructed
with a giant rack that pays off when
you hit three rabbis, and in one scene
a phalanx o f brother monks do a
chorus line in wing tip shoes, while a
bevy o f synchronized swimming nuns
cavort in a pool. Brooks has written
a song salute to the Spanish Inquisi
tion, titled “ The Inquisition Is Here
To Stay.“ . . . Roaa Barrett, a lady
who’s finally being taken seriously
these days, has the advance word on
Ordinary People, Robert Redford’t
movie directing debut. “ It’s the first
major film this season,” Rona said,
“ to have Oscar written all over it.”
The picture stars Mary Tyler Moore
and Donald Sutherland as troubled
middle class parents, and Tim Hniton
(son o f the late Jim Hatton) is sup
posed to be superb as their son. The
picture opens later this month.

• • •
Hey! W hat’s all this buzz about
Ronald Reagan, Actor? We’ve got
, magazine articles up the kazoo on the
film oeuvre o f that master of bland
ness, plus an upcoming book called
The Films o f Ronald Reagan. W hat I
want to know is why we’re ignoring
his wife, the former Nancy Davis and
easily as dreadful a screen memory as
R.R. Well, I remember Nancy, espe
cially from a 1953 shlocko called
Donovan's Brain which used to show
on L.A. television when I was a kid.
It’s all about a mad doctor (Lew Ayers)
who fools around with a dead m an’s
brain, resulting in . . . Nah, I won’t
touch that one. Anyhow, why doesn’t
the Strand or the Roxie resurrect this
gem—it ought to fit nicely on a double
bill with Bedtime fo r Bonzo.
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"THE CLUB deserves your support— it delivers the’
laughs."
KCBS Radio
" . . . a gorgeous series of musical stagings and dance."

A humorous and haunting evening

New York Post

"Wickedly witty, delicious rT:usical."

★
. An extraordinary entertainment, a subtle,
comical joke about power, money and men." SF Examiner

LITTLE FOX THEATRE
533 PACIFIC AVE.

Cue Magazine

,

ON BROADWAY THEATRE 435 BRO ADW AY«

JOIN THE CLUB ® 398-0800

Seca Art Award 1980: Through Octobers the San Franclaco Museum of Modern Art presents the
work of winners of the Society for the Encouragement of Contemporary Art (SECA) award.
Shown above Is Seth Selderman's sculpture Construction.

A t our gym you urill discover muscles
you never thought you had.
To develop those hidden muscles takes the
right equipment.

Regular rates

San Francisco’s newest gym, the muscle system,
features the new complete Icarian Free-Weight
equipment, the best there is. No other gym in
the city has the entire line.
O f course w e have instruction to guide you in
your training, dietary counseling, relaxing sauna
and Jacuzzi, and w e are conveniently located
in the heart of your town.

$275.00
$160.00
$110.00
$ 50.00

yearly
semi-annually
quarterly
monthly

Open seven days a week
7:00 a.m. to 10;CX) p.m. weekdays
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Sunday
Conveniently located

Join us for work outs with results that will
amaze you.

IBkc advantage of our special introduct4>iy
memberahip rate of $800.00 for one year.

2241 Market Street
betw een Noe and Sanchez Streets
For more information call 863 4700

(m u sd e sy rte tn )
2241 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415 863 4700
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Santini Is Great
TH E GREAT SANTINI.
A t the F our Star.
by Steve Warren
ritics are suckers for good "backstage" stories, and The Great Santini has one.
Scheduled for release last year it was
launched with a press junket and a few
test engagements, then shelved and
sold to pay TV.
Two weeks before its first telecast it
was booked into a New York theatre to
fill the gap left by one of this summer’s
many box office disasters.

C

The critics went wild, house records
were broken and with a new lease on
life The Great Santini re-entered gen
eral release (though concurrently run
ning on television under its alternate
title. The Ace).
Your next question is, can the pic
ture itself be as good as the story be
hind it? And the answer is yes.
“ The Great Santini” is a nickname
for Lt. Col. Bull Meechum (Robert
Duvall), daredevil marine pilot, “ a
warrior without a war.”" It’s l% 2 and
he’s been assigned to a base near Beau
fort, SC.
In many ways a stereotypical marine.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.
D irected b y PhiU ippe deBroca.
A t the Vogue Theatre.

John Huston's adaptation of the Flannery O'Connor novel

Meechum was trained to be a man
among men. He’s out of his element at
home with his TV sitcom family—a
loving wife (Blythe Danner), two boys
and two girls.
A practical joker, a heavy drinker,
a ty ran t, a showoff and a bully,
Meechum could easily be dismissed as
an asshole if Duvall’s performance and
Lewis John Carlino’s script (from the
semi-autobiographical novel by Pat
‘‘C onrack’’ Conroy) didn't actually
make us care about him.
The focus gradually shifts to Ben
(Michael O'Keefe), Meechum's older
son. As warm and sensitive as his father
is crude and competitive, Ben has been
toughened by his brutal upbringing.
He’s ready to face up to the world, and
ultimately his father. Several things
come to a head when Ben goes to help
his best friend (Stan Shaw), who is
black, in a confrontation with the
local rough- and rednecks.
Another climax occurs during a bas
ketball game when Ben, the school’s
top scorer is consistently fouled by a
member of the opposing team. The
elder Meechum finally comes down to
the court and orders his son, “ Deck
him—or don’t come home."
Such specifics are unimportant in a
film th at’s about people, not racism or
basketball or the marines.
It starts off less than promisingly
with an aerial dogfight training maneu
ver which Elmer Bernstein’s music
makes sound like D-Day. Only later do
we realize that for Bull Meechum it is
D-Day; it’s the only war he’s got, other
than those he can start in restaurants,
at sporting events and at home. He
needs to prove his manhood (to himselO constantly and the only socially
acceptable means at his disposal is
browbeating his wife and children. He
lives by a cross between the marines’
code o f conduct and his own.
I don’t blame you if you’re reluctant
to shell out your hard earned for a
sentimental sitdram about the home
life o f a marine colonel, but if you
don’t you’ll be missing one of the few
films with “ great” in the title that lives
up to its name.

WISE BLOOD.
D irected by Jo h n H u sto n .
A t the R ialto Theater in Berkeley.
by

Dkk Hasbany

Blood starts out sweetly.
Awkwardly handwritten credits
overlay archetypically quaint black and
white images of the American South.
Guitars strum a pretty rendition of
"Tennessee Waltz.” It’s all so casual,
gentle. Unless you’ve read the novel
and know better, you might expect a
1980 version of To Kill a Mockingbird.
That is not what you get. For every
ounce of sentimentality in that film
from Harper Lee’s novel, you get a
pound of weirdness and ferocity in
iVise Blood. Wise Blood may in fact
be the fiercest and most unrelenting
film o f the year. It is also probably
\he funniest.
The essence of the movie’s success is
the way it has taken these two strange
fellows, i.e., humor and an austere,
fierce vision, put them in bed together
and made them one. It’s fair to say
that the oneness originates primarily in
Flannery O ’Connor’s novel and that
O’Connor is responsible for creating
the double vision that somehow stays
in clear focus, the intermingling of gro
tesque yet sympathetic characters,
black humor, and a basically Christian
intent. I can hardly recall a film more
faithful to its source.
Such reverence for the book is not
surprising when you consider the con
nection between it and the people re
sponsible for the film. O’Connor wrote
the book in co-producer Michael Fitz
gerald’s home when he was a child,
and she dedicated her collection of
short stories A Good Man Is Hard to

D r. R ichard L fjo n es

A French Rcetaurant & Bar

4110 24th St., San Francisco

(near Castro)

rected professional cast is led by a bug
eyed, strained neck Brad Dourif (who
played the stuttering inmate in One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest), a slimy
Harry Dean Stanton, a most appealing
Daniel Shot as the Lonely Enoch, and
Amy Wright as Sabbath Lilly. These
actors’ smooth performances contrast
with those of the largely amateur, local
cast.
Mary Nell Santacroce turns in a per
fectly pitched performance as Haze’s
increasingly amorous landlady, but the
rest o f the locally found actors have
the distinct feel of amateurs. Their act
ing is visible, and the result is a ten
sion, a balance of realities. The viewer
again sees two levels operating at once
in the film, the surreal or grotesque
smoothly created by the professionals,
and the flatly ordinary embodied in the
am ateurs’ efforts. Because normal,
real folks are always before us in the
film, we have distance from the gro
tesque and obsessive, and we can laugh.
Because the grotesque is always before
us, we see banal and surface normality
transformed and given unsuspected
depth by the bizarre extremities of pas
sion, intensity and pain.
Huston has been called cynical. His
films have as often as not been cold
looks at characters seeking unholy
things with holy fervor. I suppose this
film simply confirms again Huston’s
tenacious pursuit of his theme and his
refusal to move toward the sentimental
and soft, either in matter or style. Ten
sion, edge, and irony are the hallmarks
of his work. Wise Blood may be one of
his finest achievements just because the
work needs exactly those qualities that
Huston holds dear and knows how to
achieve. The project was a perfect in
tersection of artistic sensibilities and
skills.

Find to his parents. When Fitzgerald
and his brother Benedict sat down to
write the screenplay, they paid close
attention to O ’Connor’s text.
The novel recounts Haze Mote’s ob
sessive flight from the Jesus preached
by Southern fundamentalism, that is,
a Jesus awash in the flow o f his own re
deem ing blood. U nfortunately for
Haze, he can’t get rid of Jesus and the
more heroic his efforts to shout Jesus
and sin into oblivion, the more he
knows it. In that desperately uncom
fortable knowledge, says O ’Connor,
lies Haze’s integrity. Haze finally ac
cepts all he’s tried to deny and does
brutal acts of penance for his un
cleanness.
Outlined this way, it’s a rather horri
fying story, but O’Connor insisted that
she wrote the novel with zest and that it
should be read that way. Fortunately,
the zest as well as the fierceness and
ironies were successfully embodied in
the film. It seems as if director John
Huston just stood aside and let the
novel happen on film.
H uston and photographer Gerald
Fisher’s use of a naturalistic visual style
for a far from realistic tale suggest
O ’C onnor’s multiple levels o f irony
filmically. In Wise Blood, the ordinary
world seems intact, and the images of
it are straightforward—there are no
washes of phony color, no softening
gauziness, no telephoto flattening, no
Baudelairian poeticizing. It’s a surreal
story that looks almost as if it were
shot with an instamatic, and because
o f that, the viewer is forced to accom
modate two kinds of realities, the char
acters’ obsessive realities and those of
the normal, or at least visually ordin
ary world.
Differing acting styles create addi
tional levels of irony. The finely di
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Kylian has the knack o f choreo
graphing symphonically. By that I
mean he creates a variety of disparate
movements on stage which still manage
harmony, if not necessarily rendering
the music note by note, instrument by
instrument or even the diversity of
musical line. Kylian echoes force or
direction in the music and managed to
mirror the emotional timbre with un
canny accuracy.
For me the evening’s high spot was
the Dream Dances, simply because
folk songs are extremely pure forms of
music, reed like and wavering, exposed
emotionally. A lyric rendition o f them
is extremely difficult without resorting
to cliches. But Kylian managed it, and
considering Berio’s reputation for
atonal music, the lyricism and fidelity
to the folk quality is surprising.

Sharonjean Leeds and Carol Thaler In rehearsal for Roccoco
Romp at Dansfrancisco September 12,13,19 and 20.
NETHERLANDS
DANCE THEATRE.
C oncordP aviU ion, A u g u s t28.
by Reaee Renoaf

hose who braved the chill breeze
of an evening at Concord Pavillion
to see these dancers from Holland en
joyed a surpassing evening of theatre
dance.
The company is hard to describe or
place, for it very much has its own
style. If you require comparisons it’s a
bit like seeing the technical and versa
tile prowess of the Jeffrey dancers

T

with the careful exposition and form
of Bejart’s company, all laced with the
expressive European tradition so well
remembered in figures like Harold
Kreutzberg, Trudi Schoop and the
works of Kurt Jooss. As for Jiri
Kylian’s choreography, he comes
across as the spiritual compatriot of
Anthony Tudor’s with what he has
been able to ask of his dancers in con
veying meaning. That’s a long pre
amble for saying it waS a knock-out
evening and that company and danc
ers as well as choreographer have ac
quired a new fan.
What we saw August 28 was an all
Kylian program o f choreography: Igor
Stravinsky’s Sym phony o f Psalms;
Dream Dances to a Luciano Berio

323 Geary (at Powell) ♦
Suite #220 ♦

¥
¥ Justin at 982-9238

282-1366

by Sieve Beery
hy is it thmt the French are con
tinually able to produce movies
that reflect the joys and sonows of life
as it is lived, while all their American
counterparts are increasingly able to
do is numb our senses with spectacle,
hype, and catastrophe? For domestic
audiences. Practice Makes Perfect is a
rich and delicious tranche de vie (slice
o f life), all the more savory because it
is hors commerce (not offered through
regular commercial channels).
Excuse the subtitles, but if any of
this year’s movies express a Joie de
vivre, this one’s it. Jean Rochefort,
who is kind of a French Peter Sellers
but not quite so zany, stars as a rogue
concert pianist, a Lothario slightly past
his prime. He juggles women (wives,
ex-wives, mistresses and demoiselles
alike) with great dexterity, swearing
undying love to each of them. The
women he’s attraaed to keep getting
younger and younger, until he’s finally
and sensibly struck with the absurdity
o f running o ff to San Francisco with a
girl young enough to be his grand
daughter. .
In face, Practice Makes Perfect is
full of warm, wise women. The grand
motherly Mme. Taylor, whom Roche
fort bedded in the streets at the Liber
ation of Paris in 1944, makes a won
derful observation halfway through
the picture as she’s clipping roses in the
morning behind her enormous chateau.
“ Love is a bore, full o f yearnings and
sighs,” she declaims, without a trace
o f world weariness in her tone. She
says it with a smile, like Beverly Sills
deciding pleasantly but firmly that
she’s had enough; leave what’s left to
the youngsters. This is the message that
Rochefort finally understands, but
he’s always too busy seducing women
to ever take note of what they’re say
ing, or to learn from their wisdom.
Delightful as the acting is, the film’s
rhythm is what finally wins us over.
Director deBroca, best known in this
country for his anti-war comedy King
o f Hearts with Alan Bates, manipu
lates actors, scenery and lines expertly,
creating a pacing and flow that forces
us to care about the characters. Cine
matographer Sven Nyqvist shows us
both Paris and the countryside of
modern-day France in all its stunning
beauty.
The first two-thirds of the movie is
riotously funny; the finale tends to
get introspective. If you can handle
some introspection, by all means see
this film. It’s one of the finest movies
about real people we’re likely to get
all year.

Symphony o f Psaims provided us
with a strong impression of arms,
hands and use of torso. Classical port
de bras or corps was incidental, a basis
for expressive exposition of emotion.
A hand was not only placed, but it
pulsed. If the arm assumed a classical
curve, there was life at the finger tips,
meaning in the line, substance in the
form. Woman as passionate expres
sion, man as a strong and sensitive
agent and guide clearly dominated
Kylian’s approach choreographically.
The roots of this lie in the European
folk tradition, the layers and age of
which permit a style of considerable
simplicity but equally a forceful di
rection.
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A Brilliant Fusion of Humor^
Fierce Irony and the Grotesque

O PTO M ETRY

Le L e m in e

orchestration of folk songs; Sonfonietta 10 a score by Kylian's Czech
compatriot Leos Janacek.

*

There wasn’t a classical tutu the en
tire evening, rather some version of
the Empire and A-line in flowing
crepes and chiffons. The sense o f part
nering here was as strong as the first;
the feeling o f how well matched and
rehearsed the company was; on the
middle-range of sizes with the excep
tion of one extremely tiny couple. The
sym phony sense was repeated in
Sinfonietta’s finale of grands jetes and
simple walks, all ;ieemingly tireless.
From the back it must have looked
especially impressive—close up one
was worrying about the lack o f wings
and what that chilly breeze must be
doing for waiting dancers!
For what they do they can’t be sur
passed and what they are may have
peers, but the combination of care in
staging, in rehearsal, in ensemble, to
say nothing of personal qualities and
choreographically rose us all to our
feet in a standing ovation. They de
served every minute and every cur
tain call.

E^TRE
THE HRST ROLLER OPERA

THE UMBRELLAS OF
CHERBOURG.
B y M ic h e l Legrand, Jacques D em y
a n d S h e ld o n H arnick.
D ire c te d b y A n d rei Serban.
A t th e O rpheum .

ever, is the bittersweet one that was
later used in The Way We Were.
Stefanianne C hristopherson and
Louis Valenzi make Genevieve and
Guy the pleasantest young heterosexual
lovers to grace a stage since The Fantasticks. As in the plot it’s unfortunate
that they haven’t more time together.He is stronger in the vocal department
while her body flows more gracefully
with the rest of the motion on stage.

by Steve Warren
f The Umbrellas o f Cherbourg is
a hit we may see roller opera replace
roller disco!
T hat remark isn’t as flippant as it
sounds. Andrei Serban's daring direc
tion keeps people, props, panels and
even portions of the stage itself in
almost constant, sometimes dizzying
m otion. It’s ballsy, it’s original—but
it’s not always good. The theatrics
threaten to dwarf the simple story, the
background activity distracts us from
the fragile scenes being enacted in the
foreground. At times it’s like a pierson
standing in front of a burning building
and telling you what he had for break
fast—w hat’s going to get your at
tention?
Before I complain any more I’d
better mention that I liked this show
overall and found it less disappoint
ing than either of the other major
touring musical productions currently
in town.
On the plus side are the music, the
story, the performers and the chances
the director takes, even when he fails.
The score is by Michel Legrand and
has been greatly simplified from that
o f the 1964 film, reduced largely to
three main themes that were turned
into the pop songs ” 1 Will Wait For
Y ou,” “ Watch What Happens” and
“ I’m Falling in Love Again.’’ The first
is sung with its familiar English lyrics
at one point but all three are used to
convey major portions o f the dialogue.
A f^w chuckles came from the cognos
centi on opening night as they heard
“ Her name was Lola” in place o f “ and
watch what happens" and “ You’re
mussing my hair you beast" for *Tm
falling in love again.” Still, the text by
the film ’s writer-director Jacques
Demy loses far less than I would have
expected in Sheldon Harnick’s trans
lation.
The story is a variation on the
“ Pagnol Trilogy” —Fanny, Marius
and Cesar—about a French girl who
marries an older man to give her child
a father when her true love appears to
have abandoned her. The ending, how

I

Clear voiced and clone faced Mace
Barrett plays M. Cassard, who accepts
Genevieve and a ready made family.
His diction should be an example to
the rest of the cast, as well as casts of
other shows.
As a film The Umbrellas o f Cher
bourg was as notable for its use of
color as for being the first non-opera
in which all the dialogue'was sung. The
latter is no longer a novelty with the
line between opera and musical theatre
virtually erased. As for color there are
touches of it in the costumes and prop
umbrellas, and excellent usage in the
lighting of the photographic backdrop;
but I missed the relentlessness with
which Demy drenched the screen in
vivid hues.
My biggest complaint about what
happens in front o f the backdrop in
volves the use of plexiglass. I’ve got
dirty windows in my apartment and my
car—I don’t have to go to the theatre
to look through dirty windows. And
th a t’s the impression these panels give
us as the chorus members create im
pressionistic tableaux behind them. A
much reproduced photo from the show
makes Guy, behind a panel, look like
he’s standing in the rain; but if that’s
the intended effect it doesn’t work
from the audience’s perspective.
The posturing of the human scenery
often looks like it’s supposed to have
meaning, symbolic or otherwise; but
again what’s intended rarely comes
across. Nor do I understand why the
umbrellas of the first act are replaced
by balloons in the second.
A turntable and conveyor belt ar
rangement creates some good effects
until it’s overused and becomes a silly
treadmill. It’s all piart of the director’s
obsession with motion.
Upon leaving the Orpheum I was al
most run down on the sidewalk by two
skateboarders, but it didn’t bother me;
I assumed they were part of the show.
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CABARETNOTES

The Plush Room
Revisited
by Michael Mascioll
he Plush Room continues to outdo
itself in booking nationally-known
talent: first Morgana King, then Eartha
Kitt, and now Anita O’Day, who prom
ises to be the most welcome of them all
(in light o f Morgana’s increasingly tor
tured vocalizing and Kitt’s mannered
and overbearing fwsturings).
O ’Day began her professional career
during the Big Band Era as a vocalist
with the bands of Stan Kenton and
Gene Krupa, with some commercial
success and considerable critical ac
claim. She went out on her own shortly
thereafter and, throughout the '50s
and early '60s, recorded countless LPs
for the prestigious jazz label Verve.
But her addiction to drugs and, to
some extent, the changing face of pop
ular music, left her destitute by the
time the ’60s drew to a close. Only in
recent years, after kicking the drug
habit and with the mass popularization
o f jazz, has O ’Day begun to reclaim
her former reputation.
That reputation, quite simply, is as a
member of the royalty of women jazz
singers. She holds a place alongside
Ella, Sarah, Carmen, Billie and Betty
Carter. Her “ cool” style—breathy,
dusky vocal and instrumental (rather
than emotional) approach to a song—
was the model for popular singers like
June Christy, Chris Connor and scores
of others.
Her musicianship is legendary. Like
Betty Carter, she enters a song and,
using the jazz singer’s bag of tricks to
its fullest, radically restructures a song
to fit her personal vision of it. But she
does so in the more traditional style of,
say, Sarah Vaughan than in Carter’s
more contemporary, less accessible
style.
O ’Day is recording industriously
again, this time on her own label,
Emily. Her latest release. Live at the
City was recorded during a prior S.F.
engagement. For jazz and pop afficianados, her appearances at the Plush
Room, Sept. 1l-i4, are a must-see.
In the meantime, singer-comedienne
Marcia Lewis brings her zany brand of
humor, her array of comic characteri
zations, and her repertoire of fine pop
songs to the Plush Room for two sep
arate engagements. Sept. 4-7 and
18-21. In her prior local appearance,
Lewis proved to be a personable, witty
performer, and one suspects her up
coming appearances will not prove
otherwise.. . .
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Domingo

ensemble is just about perfect. Cotru
bas is one of the most sympathetic and
affecting Violetta’s that I have heard
on discs since Rosanna Carteri. Her
duet with Milnes is extraordinarily
touching. If no other recording of his
survived, Domingo’s Alfredo would
demonstrate his complete mastery of
the art of Italian opera. His taste, pur
ity of style, and supreme assurance are
present throughout.

(Continued from page 10)
Domingo, is every bit as moving as
Mimi’s or V ioletfs. Get out your
handkerchiefs!
SAINT-SAËNS: "Samson et Dalila” ;
Obraztsova, Domingo, Bruson;
Orchestra de Paris, Barenboim.
Deutsche Grammophon 2709.095
(3 discs).
The opera, like the hero’s curls, be
longs to the lady. Obraztsova’s opu
lent chest voice is up to the challenge.
Domingo’s noble Samson also meets
the unique test of his role which is to
maintain an equal hold on the opera
(with only one aria to Dalila’s three).
Through heroic style, intense expres
sion, and sheer dram atic force,
Domingo more than holds up his end
(that is, until he decides to dump every
thing on everyone at the final curtain).

VERDI: "Luisa Miller” ; Ricciarelli,
Domingo, Bruson, Howell; Royal
Opera House Covent Garden, Maazel.
Deutsche Grammophon 2709.096
(3 discs).
Verdi’s "Luisa Miller” is a bel canto
opera that introduced the great works
of his middle period: "Rigoletto,” “ II
Trovatore,” and “ La Traviata.” It has
been called the greatest opera that
Donizette ever wrote. Its long arching
melodies and spirited ensembles do
suggest Verdi’s predecessor. But there
is a simplicity and directness in the
work that bear the unique marks of
Verdi’s genius.
Domingo and Ricciarelli are beauti
fully matched. Both singers are as at
home in bel canto as in verismo. "Luisa
Miller” is one of those "neglected"
operas that truly deserves to be heard
more often. This recording shows why.

VERDI: “ LaTraviata” ; Cotrubas,
Domingo, Milnes; Bavarian State
Orchestra, Kleiber. Deutsche
Grammophon 2707.103 (2 discs).
Carlos Kleiber is one of the new
darlings o f the conducting world.
Much of his local renown rests on this
recording. "L a Traviata” has been re
corded to death and back. But this
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CHROM E.

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

The South of Market
Club B

By George Nader.
A Jove paperback, 383 pages,
SI. 75.

T

Placido Domingo poses with Elena Obraztsova during a recording
session of Saint-Saëns’ Samson et Dalila which opens the San Francisco
opera season tonight. Domingo will share opening night honors with mezzosoprano Shirley Verrett, who will also appear with Domingo at a free opera
concert in Golden Gate Park this Sunday afternoon.
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by Steve Beery
eorge Nader was a movie star of
the “ beefcake” variety in the
1950s. His impressive physique and
rugged good looks qualified him for
leading man roles in Universal’s actionadventure films of the period, such as
Away A ll Boats, Six Bridges to Cross,
The Second Greatest Sex, and the
kitsch classic Congo Crossing. This his
burgeoning career was sabotaged by
Confidential magazine, which had
learned of the homosexual proclivities
of another, major star. To keep the
scandal away from the big shot. Uni
versal tossed Nader Confidential’s way
as a sort of sacrificial lamb. (The par
ticular issue denouncing Nader as a
“ pansy” has since become a collec
tor’s item.)
Nader tried TV. He portrayed "ellery Queen” briefly in 1956, and is
perhaps best remembered as Loretta
Young’s leading man in several of her
anthology dramas. But his stardom
had faded, and, after making a few
movies in Europe, Nader returned to
Southern California in the early 70s to
try his hand at writing.
It is then fitting that his first novel.
Chrome, is unabashedly, triumphantly
homoerotic science fiction. The time is
two centuries from now. Young cadet
Chrome of the Society of Restructured
Americas is assigned as personal servant
to King Vortex, a massive yet gentle
warrior-god of a mysterious extra
terrestrial race. During their daily mas
sage sessions. Chrome and Vortex fall
in love. What young Chrome doesn’t
know, but soon learns, is that it is
death to love a robot.
According to Nader, this wonder
fully sexy book is the first part of a
trilogy. He is currently working on the
second installment, under the working
title Cosmo, which, he promises, will
detail the further adventures of the
first pair o f homosexual male lovers in
contemporary science fiction.
What is most delightful about this
book, despite its rather commonplace
science fiction plot mechanics, is its
casual acceptance of homosex/friendship as an integrated way of life in
this world o f the future. “ I am not ’for
men,’ ” one of Chrome’s acquaintances
shrugs, “ but where does a Warrior
find a female in space, and how
often?” Sexual release is seen as a bio-
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Chrome (right) falls in love with King Vortex
after massaging his right arm.
logical function. But when the emo
tions become involved, love is recog
nized, and the human value that counts
most is integrity. Through proper selfknowledge and discipline, even robots
can become “ Free Men.”
This is a visionary book, and it is
recommended, even if the final plot
laden sequences tend to drag. Nader is
telling us that there is hope, that
bigotry is small-minded and will die a
natural death. It is exemplary that the
author has been able to produce this

work of speculative fiction with homo
sexual love and exile as his themes,
without betraying a trace o f bitterness
at the exile Hollywood imposed on
him. Like the protagonist of Chrome,
the first robot bom with a soul, we
need the ability to foresee and halt an
even greater oppression than conven
tional heterosexual bigotry, and that is
the totalitarian restriction o f our
dreams and the manipulation of our
memories.
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SMOOOOOTH

RUH

SAH

fR A H C tS O O t
“O

(0

O

(A

S u p e r s ta r

"n

HVNDRML

LEATHER FOREVER

express
^

O

Sbh Francisco

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

(A

OPEN 24 HRS.

a

975 Harrison

San Francisco, CA 94107

II you are not completely satisfied with the lubricating qualities of
PERFORMANCE CREME LUBRICANT return the unused portion
to Hadyt Inc., P.O. Box 14697, San Francisco 94114 for full
refund of your purchase price.

1732 Polk Street, San Francisco 941 09 (415) 8 8 5 -5 7 7 3
3989 17th Street, San Francisco 94114 (415) 626 -8 04 1
M a il or«e*s

10S <•« » e s iM t a«M ha*Mi<nf
AN maeo*
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M Y L E S LO N G U E

BATHS

star of
"ROUGH TRADES" in

(415) 543-5263

M A STER C A R D /V IS A A C C E P T E D

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SAN FRANCISCO
RE-r W t 1: N '-Ì FH AND 10TH STI7EFT;. •
67.)D
1-OUns • M( iNDAY THRU SATURDAY -PM TO 6AM
^,1 iNDAY 4RM TO RAM

Makes gelling there as good as being there
Express Bus Service to and from the Russian River area
special in lro du ciio r.

$15 round trip
$10 one-way
Departs lio in
i7 |h & M a iK e i Friday eve at 7 30 pm
Sd! Sun & H olidays a: 9 00 am
Polk & C alilornia. F "d a y eve al r ••5 pm
Sal Sun & H olidays al 9 20 am

Tickets available at Main Line Gifts. 508 Castro
Foi additional m lo im a lio n or rese iva h o n s p ease c.tH

4 6 8 -2 4 9 2
an exclusive seivce ol

Membership $3.00

N .Y. CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY JACK WRANGLER
8TABRIN0

SeruiUMgKmumt TksiUte
220 JONES STREET • 673-3364
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. • LATE SHOW FRI. A SAT.I
3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!
A Private Membership Cl

, 94109 • (415) 771-1300

Sunday
C ham pagne
B ru n ch
R E E F ’S
RESTAURANT
501 Balboa at 6 t h Ave.
11 to 3
387-5756
•'

•
•
•
•
•
•

//

■/

it

.'A ,

■

8t ROOMS
HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
PRIVATE SUHDECK
FIRESIDE LOUNGE
GAME ROOM

c a b in s

c :.\s i KO M l 1 \(. l |l \VI I RV
l in e l l . i n J v r . i i t t i l | i w e l r \
In fr« m i o f th e V o tm < at*-

Tiavd

w /P O O L TABLE

Creative 2 bed charmer
in quiet-wooded comm only
min from town. New skylites
grnns window, crpt. tile,
sunny yard, more. $68,995.

Russian River — good
start home or investment 2
bed on double size lot walk
to river $59,950.

Spectacular country set
ting near Occidental on
2.64 ac. 3500sqfl 4 bed 2 ba
custom home 13 mi W of
Sebastopol. Inlaw ut pond.
Ocean veiw. Own fin. at
$207,000.

Rustic charmer near Oc
cidental on 1 -h ac 2 story, 3
bed plus office, 2 ba, stain
glass window orchard and
seclusion. Only $129,950.

CALL (707) 829-2011

Escorted 7 day Carib. cruise Nov. 29.
Special prices, eve appts, your home
or mine. 482 0498, Oakland.

• 3 BLOCKS FROM
DOWHTOWH

• FREE CONTINENTAL

CLUB KEY WEST "LODGE”
Call or write today. 1-800-327-7076 for
free brochure and reservations. 621
Truman, Dept. T, Key West, FL 33040.

BSEAKFAST

H O S T S : B IL L . S T E V E B J O H N

Winship Travel

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 -0 3 3 3

SINCE 1969

2321 M arket S t., S.F.
14000 WOODLAND O r .
P.O. BOX 346
GUERNCVILLE. CA 0 5 446

863-2555
W orldw ide
A ir-R ail-S hip-B us
Specialist Low Cost Airfares
N o Airline or Airport
Offers O ur Services
New York City $110;
D.C., Boston, Honolulu $140;
Denver $80; Chicago $139;
Shannon $398; London $284;
Frankfurt $332; Rome $424;
Rio $456; Hong Kong $409;
Bangkok $394; Singapore $500;
Jakarta $500; Mexico City $138

^24

China 7 days from
Hong Kong $730
USSR 15 days from London $800
KENYA SAFARI, 2 weeks,
from London $1690

"HOUR
. ''î ^ L ^ f ^ R E C O R D E D

^MESSAGE

8 6 M

Aromas $2 leather jeackets $99 MC cap
$29 1 1 ’ steel toe engineer boots $48
catalog $3. A Taste of Leather, 960
Folsom, San Francisco 94107. Open 7
days. Major credit cards honored.

1 0 0

BuslttessQftexs

JobsOfeied
Experienced finish carpenter needed
to work with general contractor doing
fine woodwork, kitchens, bathrooms,
and additions. 456-5111._____________
GAY MALE 3RD WORLD COUNSELOR
position open. 30 hrs/week, provide
direct service and coordinate men's
services program. $16,000FTE and ben
efits. Call Deborah at Operation Concern, 5634)202.______________________
QYMINSTRUCTOR
PM shift; duties Include instruction,
sales A light cleaning. 781-3220, Eric.
Wntd; Med bkkpr/off pars busy gay
pract. Exp w/med insur. Secret skills
needed. Sal negot. 621-6311. Rets.
Typist to train as typesetter: sm. Oak
land shop. Must type 60, Eng/Art ma|or
preferred. 12-8 pm. Some customer
contact. $5.50/hr. during training. (415)
444-1314eve._______________________

MUSCULAR MASSEUR STRONG
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY QDLKG
$40 HOT IN/OUT WES 752-5032
$2S— SENSUAL, RELAXING AUSTRIAN
M A S S A G E -F O R MEN ONLY
INfOUT SONNY (415) 776-3409
PHONE a ADD VERIF FOR OUT CALLS
Release stored tension with 116 hour
revitalizing non-sexual massage. $20.
John 563-3013 after 11 am. Certified.
Masseur; athlete; low fee; fllms-toys;
total body rub; Barry; 552-9025; tops!
Hot sensual massage by young blonde
studenti Very attractive and vers.
ROBIn/out
441-2158or 441-1564

OPEN MARKET
Ernest F. Gerling,

Self esteem group begins on
September 24, 1980.

$265 LARGE STUDIO + dinette, unlurn.
elev view transp 600 Fell. 626-204J^___

One day workshop and
weekly classes.

San Francisco, CA

Modds/Escoits
MODEL— 21 yrs, clean-cut, very gdikg,
versatile, hung, 5'9", 140 lbs.
BRANDON,(415) 775-1154
BULGING JOCKSTRAP
on a tall tan blond with firm white
buns. A hot hung horny handsome hunk
STEVE—921-5595
NEED DISCIPLINE?
Hot man w/great body Into leather Levis - bondage - spanking - enemas S&M - jockstraps - FF - posing - w/s.
6'2" - 175# of muscle - blond - smooth.
_________ ^
(415)663-9252_________
MUSCULAR. HUNG AND HOT
________ BRAD (415) 863-3026 __
Gdikg W /m — 19, 5'10", 145#, brn hr,
gd build.
BRIAN— 775-1900
Modellng/Escorl/Massage. Jody— 5'10"
brn hr bl eyes gdikg 20 yr old, well
hung. Outcalls only. 441-0429 anytime.
$20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNG NICE, 6'1”, 170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054___________
LEATHER/LEVIS Fi^NTASIES
Bondage-spanklng-enemas-S&M-FF-tlts
Hot W/m w/great body—6'2" - blond •
175# of well-defined muscle - smooth
JIM (415)663-9252
Your fantasy & limits - $50 In - $75 out
441-0593
$20
SPANKING

MUSIC S T O R E Instruments, accessories, books. Near
Castro. Est. clientele. $34,000+ Inventory.(41S) 431-1756._________________
EARN 15% INTEREST
on your money secured by carefully
selected Deeds of Trust
OR
Borrow against the equity of your prop
erty. Call Jenny Lewin, agent.
BAYSIDE MORTGAGE Phone: 221 7900

Attorney
3363 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA. 94110
4 1 5 /6 4 7 -8 0 0 0

Immigration

ON ALAMO SQUARE
Lgr studios & 1 bdrms $300+ hdwd fir
crpt/drps, very clean, bright 921-9166
EDWARDIAN HOUSE $695
Carmel at 17th St. Beautiful newer kit
chen 2 bdrms upstairs, fireplace, yard,
garage. No fee. SAXE, 661-8110.
230 studios sunny conv 225 Fell at
Franklin opt. Bruce.
$825 spacious 8 rm Viet 3 bdrms 2Vt
ba hdwdtirs wasdry dshwsh dbl parir
frmi din rm rmdid 704 Haight ext pt
skylt upper Manny 282-3110, 641-4839
$600 2 bd GlenPark Bart/buses nu view
dek w-w IrpI wash/dry disp dshwshr gar/
Genie no pots 333-4332 aft 5 pm,______
MARIN
2 br hse Mill Valley, oxcl commute,
fully turn, all utls IncI, pity storage.
$600/mo. 361-01B7.__________________
Huge 3 br Victorian beamed ceilings
new kit&bath 75' hallway track lighting
gar avi $485 Alamo Sq 563-4886._______
Rooms
With
Flair

Criminal Defense

North California's largest gay bar?
6540 sq ft All street level with 650 dally
bus stops! Basements (private club?)
And sunny back yard tool Next to
Henrietta's In beautiful Haight Fillmore
building. Favorable lease to right party.
Will you be the one?
DONALD 552-3426 EARLY AM

Domestic Situations

S1MCTOÜT1W

BUSINESS

For Sale

ONTOP

1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Sedan— white, nice body, good shape
mechanically. $500— FIRM. Call David
before 2 PM at 777-2309.
RUSSIAN RIVER
11 units, riverfront, resort potential.
Well maintd rentd yr rd ask $235,000.
Fourplex riverfront boat docks picture
windows 3 decks, asking $225,000.
3 houses, Ig parcel rmdid gd Income.
Ask $165,000/owner will help finance.
Agt (707) 887-1857 Agt (415) 461-7970

C a ll y o u r local IRS o ffice for
d e ta ils o n h ow y o u can a t
te n d th e free S m all B u sin e ss
Tax W o rksh o p in y o u r area
A putAc

the

Irom

ReriEoot So* «kb

Get VD...
before
it gets you.

"Away From the
Madding Crowd"

Paid vacations.
Openings in Greater
Bay Area.
Call 692-1317 and
ask for Mr. Milliken.

ORTHO MATTRESS

Hypnosis, W t Loss, Habit Control, SelfConfidence, Smoking. Sam, 239-4405
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Certified.
ASIAN BOYF r Te ND WANTED
If you are an Aslan gay 18-25 & can
speak Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese,
Laos or Cambodian & would like to
have an older White businessman as a
friend, call me. I'm a 45year-old 6'6”
tall 300 pound dignified masculine
mature American. Wayne, 441-4442.
W /m —6'3'', 210 lbs, 36, balding, beard
— seeks Asian 30-40 for friendship and
possible lover. Ron, 376 Ellis #306,
S.F..C A 94102._____________________
621-8739 CLIP & SAVE
G/W/m 6' 175 35 gentle hairy top sks
short smooth slim any race some fun!

W AN TED: W /m -2 1 -3 1 ,
clean-cut, clean-shaven—
POLICE OFnCER - SFPD
$ 1702/month (entrance). SF residency
requireti No special prcKessin^ for
lesbianvgay men
C ay O utreach Program (415) 775-1000

for grocer, cook evening meal,
Private bed/room, $6(X) per mo.
salary. Free to go overseas, all
expenses paid. Valid drivers
license, sexual relationship, learn
to dive under water for relics.

o r 6 to 8 evenings.

Your Agent on the River
j

4 9 5 - OGOD!
C olilorm o Venereet O iteosr Advisory
Cooncil CAI VDAC

Like to impress your friends?
Try a couple of fireplaces, decks,
gazebo, extra unit for your
houseboy. Oh yea! Also a River!
$165,000.
Cot a long black beaded dress?
And a long cigarette holder? Feel
like Garbo in the 1930 atmos
phere! $87.500.

Read
<

NOW!

Group insurance.

Facsooals

C aU Jack, 441-1427, 7 - 9 am

lo r thr CliBU n e o rrst yOw ta ll
Towr local Hrolth O eporfm rnt or

the only
full-sized gay
newspaper
in the world.
Subscribe

Fringe benefits.

Life in private and fenced in—
chase from bedroom to bedroom
to bedroom, through large garage
and up. Separate playroom, de
tached from the house. $133.(XX).
Need a place for your secretary?
Mother-in-law? Slave? Try this
cute one-bedroom house in a
quiet neighborhood. $67,500.
Can you handle a hammer, saw,
nailfile? Try this multi-unit, pri
vate, income property with
yard $139,500.

Ask for Bud
(707) 869-0910
(707) 887-9517

Photographer
Wanted
To process film
for The Sentinel.
8 6 4 -2 1 7 8

-JobsWcmletl
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House Is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level
and some skilled people ready to work.
Please Call Ken Kline NOW at 673-59Q6.
We will screen applicants well before
we send them out. Please give a newcomer á chance to become a productive part of our community.

M assage
Complete satisfying massage
By Handsome Guy 30
Dwnfwn S.F. 398-2198 David

FREE ESTIMATES

561-9233

SAN FR A N C ISC O 94102

Bondable references.

/939

IS A X E

\
r

‘NO FEE RENTALS’
S a n F r a n c ia c o ’t L a r g e s t !
A ll a r e a s
6 6 1 -8 1 1 0
“ Professional"
PR O PE R T Y MANAGEAAENT
SERVICE
6 6 1 -5 4 0 0
CPM

AMO

A partm ents-C )astro A re a
Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchen
1 bedroom—$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650
For Appointment Call:
626-4988

SAN FRANCISCO
Specialists in Stucco, Wood
& Victorian Homes

'Bunkhouse Holsl
R oom s

F o r.

Men

38 W ashburn St.

San Francisco

861-9 6 9 9
C o u n try L iving
In the H eart of the City

lin k h o iis e flp ls .
419 Ivy Street, San Francisco
STUDIO,
1 BR.,
1 BR.,
2BR.,
3BR„
5 RM. FLAT, FRPLC.,
6RM. FLAT,
6 RM. FLAT,
PENTHOUSE.
5 BR„3 BATH

CUSTOM MADE
STAINED GLASS

U niversity faculty member
and published author
on stress and crisis.

Reasonable Rates
Call (415) 863-7645

Apartments

in
Buildings
$285 ST U D IO APT.
near A lam o S q u a re.

Spacious, quiet,
garage, laundry.
$375 1 B ED R O O M APT.
near A lam o S q u are.

Spacious, quiet,
garage, laundry.
$495 2 B ED R O O M APT.
on Duboce.

HYPNOTHERAPY
start a new career! Become
a New Age Holistic Teacher
and Professional Hypnother
apist through home study.
Earn legal degree. Become
financially Independent. Send
$2.00 for sample lesson and
exciting details. College of
Clinical Hypnosis, P.O. Box
3829, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

No iob too big
or too small.

Experienced Men
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

921-0488

4 )'.

LUINS AND ASSOCIATES
INTERIOR DESIGNER/
APPRAISER/AUCTIONEERS

' W ( «1st r «> Si rti'l S I

$200
$250
$300
$450
$550
$400
$550
$650

Times being what they are.
Liquidation has become too
important to entrust the dis
posal of your valuables to
garage sales and flea markets.
Luins and Associates
is pleased to announce the
availability of a bonded
auction service in a unique
and beautiful setting for
household effects, finer fur
nishings and works of art.
We understand the times.
We understand finances.
If you need us, contact us.
Discretion assured.
Luins Williams

(

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

621-6772

References Our Past Customers
(7 5 % of our calls are from
past customers)

.

Spacious, quiet,
new decor, laundry.

RUSSIAN RIVER
VACATION HOMES
BY MONTH
OR SEASON

Secure Gay Buildings
Phone Michael, 621-6223
orGinny, 552-8175

The Highest Quality Available
at a price you can afford.
Specializing in
• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Glass Windows
and Panels
• Gifts •

Billy

431-4257

VICTORIAN
T e s ís ía r /c e ^

w e a r

SefiASTlAN
A88D6IA768

BUefiftBl)

San Francisco
282-1297

after 6 p.m.

¿M oving On

Doc Croocoinc

W

id i^ il

w o o d flo o rs
dll phases

Jam es M. R eid
C onstruction Co.
STOCKBROKER— JIM MOCK
Full service & discount rates.
THOMAS F. W HITE 8 CO INC.
(415) 566-6634. Member NASD & SIPC

License #359335

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. For est: JACK, 641-1270.
D.E.F.G. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-503G

F in e Q u ality K itch en s
B athroom s & A d d itio n s

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

MICHRELS
FLOORS
nachaef smth
Mnkwicnco9«i3i
M 5)43 6843

BETTER JOBS
'A R E AVAILABLE ..

J o h n Iv e y

Bartenders
a*'

Lone
Star
Plumbing

* CMEE*/
JOB GUIDANCE
SERVICE FOR
GAT MEN
AND WOMEN

h r.

The
JC SHOWER ENCLOSURES A SECUHITV OEViCES m
Ol
7

PARTY PEOPLE

O
Î

USE US!

• c im i M M
• K U A IM U u n s

Above also available for singing Sc
musical telegrams.

VICTORIAN RanOCLMi
SPECIALISTS

Jon
864-3524

Daniel
621-3882

y
r
r
>
z

C alifornia L ic e n s e » 3 7 9 9 5 7

R e s id e n tia l

W E ’L L TA K E
y o u r LO A D
R elo catk in S erv ice
& D e liv e rie s

C o m m e rc ia l
Q u a lity W o r k

(415) 929-1148
(
(0 4151567-4097
E L E C T R IC

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

C a ll A r t

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
•TATE liC 0 124SJ7
1126 CHURCH S F

A BREUER ENTERPRISE

F IT ALL. Inc.
TRUCKING &
CLEANING
SERVICES;
Demolition & Tra$h Removal

PHOENIX HAULING
c o m p l e t e h a u l in g s e r v ic e

Two men

Large truck

2 8 2 -8 0 8 5

8618439

HOUSE
COAT
insured
DONALD M. COONAN
IN T E R IO R - E X T E R IO R
FREE
ESTIMATE

Phone: (415) 8 2 4 -8 6 2 8

E ffic ie n t
In te llig e n t M overs
at th e Low est Legal Rate.
UcanMd 8 Insurad
CalTHa.476

7 d ay s a w eek

8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

CLEAN S ^ I p
Housecleaning-exp-refs-TED 626-3788
MESSAGE SERVICE 24 HOURS
7 days Six dollars monthly 664-5317
RAOG MOPP CLEANING
Affordable— Dependable
Call 861-3379
Between 9 AM -6 PM
WORLD'S GREATEST PSYCHIC
Can mesmerize loved ones, enemies to
do your bidding. Removes curses. Call
David Guardino anytime (702) 385-1500
ext. 520 or 522.

^

Frse Estimates

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business

586-4893

Message

648-7150

Painting and
Floor Refinlshlng

|

I

(415) 563-3886

3

Our 6tt) Yaar Sanrina Our ComiminSy

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

^COMPLETE LAMP WORK PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Street

Apt.#.

C ity _

S ta te .

Zip _
E n clo sed is $

Signature

f o r _____ insertion(s)

A ccount No.

□

VIS A

Expiration _

□

M ASTERCHARGE

R egular lyp e — 36 units per line

Procrastinating is responsible
for most regrets.

5 E^
:
J* ee |«5S

• Invest NOW for the future.

H igh est (ju altty w ork
an d m a te ria ls,
lilt./E x t. \V()rk - F re e E st.

Renaissance Cn.
431-7227

(41S) 873-8023 x 10$
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-5 pm
Immediate help
Mon.-Fri. 5:00-7;(X) pm
(415)398-2197
Member of the Golden Gate
Business Association

^

"M i
«^ £
oi
=11«
=
T:
<E
?=
8 -a
5-S

$3.50

SUNDECK
NOW
OPEN
It’s e u y to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit
o f punctuation, and each space between
words. Please print plainly.
Type choices:
Regular ty p e — 36 units per line
BOLD C A PS — 24 units per line
Rales: $3.50 for first line, $2.00 for each
additional line. Include Area Code in
ALL telephone numbers in ads. Payment
must accompany orders for classified ads.
Make check or money order payable
to: The Scalinel

C la ss ifica tio n ;

Phone(

012
■SUV
= o £■
i^ ^

Answering Service—leave message

m
>

N am e,

625 Post Street, Box 645,
San Francisco, CA 94109

• N o Active Account is too
small.

P
?
J
^

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject,
in whole or in part, any advertisement
which it determines to be objectionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentinel.

¡ndwidual Invettment Comultani

Jerry Figel

p

< “Let us make your M eat trsBlHy"

(With my signature I certify that I am over 18 years of age)

DESIGN CUTS— EVERY D A Y - $8
_______ CALL MARC: 883-3225_______

THE SOUNDING BOARD
Rex Roman, psychologist, professional
counseling, I care. 221-4444 ext 873.

^

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAULING

Sabastopol

Moving Co.
F as t

CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWORK
PAINTING

San Franeiaco

R A u e n JOY

Available O A HRS

Starving Students

221-3265

YARD RENOVATION
Q uality Landscape and Yard Work.
John Bowen, 861-08 1 6 after 5 PM.

5
s

K a*dd***»**e***e*ee**de*e*i»*d *d 4

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson (415) 3550583.
K&G TRUCKERS
Haul Relocate Deliver! Clean yards,
basements, properties._______626-5493

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
DAVID O, LOVE 681-3666

Gel It all done with
one call By camdining many s e r
vic e s w e otter a
repair & Improve-

Cowboys - Cl's - Lifeguards Leathermen - Jocks - or
any Fantasy

ALEXANDER'S CLEANING
Apartments & Flats.
776-3595

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Odd jobs, window cleaning, etc. Call
Steve 647-7154; hourly rate low._______

' COUPON

(415) 86I-5I25

2 8 5 -9 8 4 6
# *#*e*»**e#»d***#»»*»»*»ddd»#»*i

V Once you're focused
y f Have a job change resumé
y f Ready to market yourself

6 2 6 -2 7 4 1

t

hardwood floora raatoidd, kiitallad,
, raflnlatied, handwaxad, and raftalrad

456-5111

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wK., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

TOM

8 2 4 -9 2 1 1

FLOOR
IT

i

SHEETROCK TAPING
Lg & sm jobs, painting. Dan 431-4547

Michael

e e i -6662

D e L u x e ___________ ,■

8(>3 'J7b8

FREE $ GRANTS TO NEEDYI
Details S.A.S.E.I Tom Lovelace, 1610
Argyle #102T, Hollywood,^CA 90026.

ft..,* «
i uéi mt éé
i n d iu id u iifé

Free Estimates

$1250

LE POTPOURm CO.
Hunky exp Bartender/Waiter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $27.
_________ ALBERT, 992-6066
EXERCISE CLASS
FOR GUYS ONLY
Starts September 16, (or Information
call (415) 5 5 2 - 1 1 6 6 .________________

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

^

é it á 4etcemimf
t h 4 Cam

■ t I .Ml ,ll *1tf ''- 't . 'i l!l )- •

HOUSECLEANINO

Secure
Gay
P ro fe ssio n a l C ounseling
fo r In d iv id u als
a n d C ouples
in; anxiety, depression,
or conflict,
by Joe France

Td. (415)966-3232
Res. (415)434-2599

S ince 1973

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

RETAIL SALES

Salary while training.

Fully Insured
Under License #386315

COMML 14TH/MARKET
2100 sq It store fr. Lg wk shop +
2 bd apt. Call 621-4811 Iv msg or 2823396 after 6 pm. $1900/mo.____________

Call RAOUL; 861-8888

High earning potential.

165 O 'FamU Si .. Sie. 401
Son Francisco. CA 94102

in

PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic fllms/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built & uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 tor Info., Interview.__________

Excellent opportunity
with major company.

' 41 5 ' ri2l-4450

Fine Surface Preparation
& Detail Work
Custom Color Consultation
Excellent References

Rmxtals

G ranny’s
Truckers

Certified Public Accountant

RICHARD C REMEMBER TACKY
SCENE IN JACKINTHEBOX
CASE COMING. CALL CATHY
922-639?

~ S .F . ’S NEWEST UP-AND-COMING
GAY HOTEL
Is now soliciting resumes for desk
clerk, night audit and housekeeping
positions. Come be part of our future
now. W e need your experience, per
sonality and commitment. M or f. Mail
to; Manager, The Atherton, 685 Ellis St.,
S.F..CA94109.
_______

Sanfrancisco
Trucking Co.

C ( I M I ’A N 'I

I l / A l l l 111 Ml ) l KS I I I ) ,

OPEN DOORS RENTAL SERVICE
Preview apt., share listings tree. Fees
from $10. 2317 Market (Noe/Castro)
664-5555. List your vacancjMree.

Counseling for gay men,
individuals, couples.

(4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 -4 9 1 6

s n m i NS rirMHiNc,

Robert John D em

Antique complex has a space avail
able for quality merchandise In their
successful operation. Contact: Deanna,
431-8950.
___ ^

492 G R O V E

FRED B. ROSENBERG

M.S.

M assaga Claaaas:
M N o J w ts 863-2842
Also available for massage
_^ ____j|n o rv8exual2____

OPEN AIASKET

Do not send cash. Classified ads may
also be placed in person.

BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

I
J ___ 1___ L

J ___ U

$5.50
Z
o
kCC
UÍ
UÌ
z
oc
UJ
a.
—1
o

$7.50
$9.50

J ___ L
J ___ L

$11.50

J _____ L

$13.50

J ___ L

J ___ L

$15.50
$17.50
$19.50

J ___ L
J___ L

J ___ L
J ___ I___ L.

$21.50
C lip and mail to;

The Sentinel

DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

1042 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415)864-2178
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In The Beginning There Was

“Rough Diamond”
Then

Forbidden Love”
And Now
The Latest Release From

Her New Album

W ill Fill You W ith
“Sounds of Love”
A A / ^ 0 I_ E E : M

K y^ M E.

Featuring The #1 Disco Hit in France

“Cherchez Pas”
Plus

“Boogie Talk”
“Move M e W ith Your Love”

^^ECO RDS
On C h a le t Records
D istrib u ted by Prelude R eco rd s

